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Smoke, heat detectors
obtain trustee approval
By Cart Haz leu
Staff Reporter
SANDUSKY-The University Board
of Trustees yesterday authorized
installation of smoke and heat
detectors in all University living units
except Offenhauer Towers.
The
installation,
budgeted
at
$203,400. will be funded from 1954 and
1959 residence hall surpluses,
according to J Claude Scheuerman.
vice president of operations
Scheuerman said Offenhauer was
excluded (rom the project because it
has smoke detectors built into the
ventilation system
Scheuerman said detectors will be
mounted in the corridors of the living
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units, adding that small units without
night supervision will receive highest
installation priority
The installation, according to
Trustee John Lipaj. "shows how
completely we are concerned about the
safety of our students " He added that
new state regulations might make such
detectors mandatory.
Mike Wilcox. student representative
to the board of trustees, said the
trustees' approval of smoke detectors
"was definitely good. "
"We feel if the University takes
steps in this it will help in the offcampus situation." Wilcox said
He added that he hopes the detectors
can be installed as quickly as possible
The trustees, meeting at the
Firelands campus of the University,
also approved spending $2,750 from
the current fund balance of Parking
Services to install 55 improved small
vehicle ramps on University streets
The new ramps will replace blacktop
ramps installed last fall to allow
bicycles to go from streets to
sidewalks and vice versa
The old ramps,
according to

University President Hollis A Moore
Jr.. "look as though 1 had done them
myself on a weekend." The new ramps
will be cut into curbs in order not to
interfere with traffic, and will be
three-feet wide to allow wheelchair
use
In other action,
the trustees
approved a new baccalaureate degree
program in social work, as well as
specializations in parasitology and'
medical entomology as well as applied
microbiology.
All three programs will be included
in the College of Health and

Community Services.
The social work program will be
available at the freshmen level and
would have a liberal arts orientation,
according to Dr Joseph Balogh. dean
of the College of Health and
Community Services
The program in applied microbiology
will provide training for microbiologists in fields such as sanitary
engineering, public health sciences,
clinical microbiology and food
technology, according to an outline
submitted to the trustees.
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Deans receive honors memo
Provost
Kenneth
W
Kothe
Wednesday released a statement to
college deans, department chairmen
and administrative offices about the
date for implementing the formula for
awarding academic honors approved
by Faculty Senate
Dr Rothe said the new guidelines
would be effective as of September,
1974. He said March 1974 graduates

who qualided for honors under the old
guidelines will be issued new diplomas.
June and August 1974 graduates will be
recognized
at
commencement
exercises and will be listed in
commencement publications by the old
honors guidelines

Police yesterday confiscated from Sam B's Sub Shop all pinball machines
which yielded free games, since they are classified at illegal gambling devices
Pinball machinet were alto carted away from Golden Cue Billiard Parlor.
(Nowtphoio by Stove Hanton)

Th« Board of Trustee* authorized yesterday the installation of
SS vehicle ramps. The now ramps will bo 3 fool wide to allow
whoalchair ute. This Illustration it taken from the Board of
Trustees "toss Book.

Police raid two pinball centers
Bowling Green city police armed
with search warrants raided two local
pinball centers yesterday and
confiscated all pinball machines
yielding free games, classifying them
as illegal gambling devices.
Sam B's Sub Shop, 107 State St., and
the Golden Cue Billiard Parlor. 113
Railroad St., were victims of
yesterday afternoon's raids.
l.i Matthew C. Brichta issued a
warrant to Patrick Kurp, co-manager
of Sam B's, allowing police to seek
illegal gambling devices.
The warrant permitted police to
search "the entire premises, excluding
the kitchen and carry out, but including
the arcade, storage area, dining area
and other areas "
Paul Palmer, another Sam B's comanager, said he noticed a police car
and three trucks pull up to their shop
about 2p.m
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By Mark Dodoth
Staff Reporter

Illegal
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"ABOUT SIX, seven or eight guys
got out of the trucks and carried the
machines out." Palmer said
Kurp said police confiscated 11
machines, but left several machines
which do not give free games.
Neither manager was warned of
possible police action Kurp said he
was aware of the ordinance against
illegal gambling devices, however.
Estimated loss of revenue from the
pinball machines is 1300 per week,
according to Palmer "But that doesn't
include the customers we'll lose who'd
ordinarily play some pinball while
eating a sandwich," he added

Tower Amusements. le*sor ol the
machines Sam B's used, had no
comment on what action might be
taken to recover their machines.
NO ONE AT Golden Cue was
available for comment. A small note
hung on the billiard parlor's door which
read. "Sorry, closed until 2 p.m.
Friday May 10."
A witness to the Golden Cue raid said
a police officer told her 13 machines
were carted away.
Two persons were issued citations
(or gambling in the Golden Cue raid
George W and Paula Nicholas. 1011
Bourgogne. were playing on illegal
machines when police entered.
The two were charged with a first-

degree, first-violation misdemeanor
for use of illegal gambling devices.
They are scheduled to appear in
Bowling Green Municipal Court at 9
am this morning.
Bowling Green Police Chief Colburn
Schall said the raids "were a result of
a one-month investigation by the
Bowling Green Police Department and
the office of the Attorney General.
William J. Brown."
His statement continued, "Attorney
General Brown utilized undercover
agents of his organized crime unit for
this investigation "
Police had no comment on what
parties might be prosecuted as a result
of the raids. They also did not indicate
If future raids would take place

Impeachment hearing set;
COP leaders want to fight
WASHINGTON
(API
- With
reminders of the historic import of its
task, the House Judiciary Committee
yesterday began hearing the evidence
its impeachment staff has gathered
against President Richard M Nixon.
The hearing began on a day that saw
appeals from Republican leaders to the
President urging him to reconsider his
determination to remain in office and
fight the impeachment move.
Chairman Peter W. Rodino Jr. (DN.J.I. in a brief opening statement,
said. "I don't need to stress again the

importance of our undertaking and the
wisdom, decency and principle which
we must bring to it.
"WE UNDERSTAND our high
constitutional responsibility We will
faithfully live up to it."
The senior Republican on the
committee. Rep Edward Hutchinson
of Michigan, referred to the panel
starting "consideration of the most
awesome
power
constitutionally
vested in the House of Representatives "

Indian issues explained by committee
By Nancy Laughlln
Staff Reporter
Wounded Knee. Pine Ridge
reservation, broken treaties and the
problems of the Oglala Sioux Indians
are subjects which seem worlds away
from Bowling Green. Ohio.
While most people remember the 71day takeover of Wounded Knee. S.D..
in 1973. few are aware of what has
happened since the occupation ended.
However, a recently-formed
committee on campus hopes to inform
the community about the issues and
events of Wounded Knee and about the
trials now taking place, according to
Steve Lafferty. chairman of the
committee
THE OGLALA TRIBE members and
supporters of the American Indian
Movement (AIM) who occupied
Wounded Knee had three major
demands. Lafferty said. They want
the government to establish a
presidential treaty committee to
investigate 371 broken treaties
between the U.S. and the Indians, to
remove the Bureau of Indian Affairs
ftom the jurisdiction of the
Department of the Interior and to
repeal the Indian Reorganization Act
so that Indians could choose their own
forms of government.
The Indians also wanted the tribal
chairman of Pine Ridge reservation.
Richard Wilson, removed from office
because he allegedly misused tribal
funds, Ignored the recommendations of
the tribal council and aided in the sales
Of Indian lands.

prosecution and FBI had access to
were kept I rom the defense team and
because a chief FBI agent lied in his
testimony "

Although Wilson was elected to his
position, the more traditional Indians
boycotted the elections. Lafferty said.
They wanted a return to the traditional
community structure, where the
individual tribes made decisions for
themselves rather than being under the
jurisdiction of one centrally-located
government.
"The occupation of Wounded Knee
was as much a religious and spiritual
issue as it was a political issue,"
Lafferty said. "By making a call for a
return to traditional ways and values,
the older Indians banded together with
the younger, more militant Indians ''

Lalferty explained that the agent
denied under oath that there were
monitors on Wounded Knee phones.
However, documented affadavits later
proved that the agent himself had
ordered monitors.

ON MAY $, 1*73, when the
occupation ended. 125 persons were
arrested In January, the trial began in
St. Paul. Minn., for six Indian leaders,
each charged with ten counts of
conspiracy. Among the defendants are
Dennis Banks and Russell Means, the
national director of AIM, who will
speak at the University May 20.
Three months after the trial began,
the prosecution had questioned only
eight witnesses and had produced no
major evidence. Lafferty said. That
trial and other trials in Sioux Falls.
S.D.. are still in progress.
Lafferty said he has had no
information from the Indians' defense
office to indicate that the trial judge
and jury are unfair.
"The judge has come through fairly
objectively at different times."
Lafferty said. "At different times, he's
threatened to call off the case because
of' FBI negligence and harassment,
because various evidence that the

THE MOST RECENT occurrences,
however, do not involve that trial, but
another taking place in Custer, S.D.
In February. 1973, a trial was
underway in Custer for a white man
accused of murdering Wesley Bad
Heart Bull. The month before, another
white accused of murdering an Indian,
was charged only with second degree
manslaughter instead of first degree
murder.
About 100 Indians came to the Custer
trial and requested a meeting with the
state's attorney to discuss prejudice in
the investigation of the first case.
Lafferty said.
The Indians were met by riot squad
police armed with riot sticks, baseball
bats and tear gas.. Thirty
demonstrators were arrested and 19
were later indicted.
In April. 1974, some of these 19 came
to trial. During jury selection, question
arose over how many peremptory
challenges defense lawyers would be

allowed for each defendant.
Although the defense had a motion
pending before the state Supreme
court to increase the number of
challenges for each defendant. Circuit
Court Judge Joseph Bottum ordered
them to continue jury selection. When
they refused, the judge suspended the
two white attorneys and jailed and
fined the Indian attorney. Lafferty
said

"The occupation of Wounded Knee was as much a
religious and spiritual issue as it was a political issue'
THE NEXT DAY, over 50 supporters
came to the courtroom to protest what
they called the violation of the
defendants' legal and constitutional
rights. The spectators refused to stand
when the judge entered the courtroom
and were carried out and dumped in
the hallway. The judge reinstated the
three defense lawyers and set court for
the following week.
On April 30. the spectators again
refused to stand for the judge. Bottum
ejected the press from the courtroom
and then ordered 25 police in riot
uniform to clear the courtroom of
Indian spectators. Lafferty said.
A Lutheran clergyman present in the
room described the scene as "using a
shotgun against a flea." Eight
spectators required hospitalization.
and defendant David Hill, who had
been ordered to remain in the
courtroom, received severe head and
eye injuries. Doctors still have not
determined if he will lose his right eye.

When demonstrators outside the
courthouse heard the commotion, they
began to break windows and destroy
other property. Lafferty said The
national media picked up the news of
the courthouse destruction, but not
what had happened inside, he said.
The Indians' defense costs about
$30,000 a month, Lafferty said. Most of
the funds have been donated by
churches, civil and legal rights groups
and individuals.

"Our people are seeking any forum
in which we can discuss issues." he
said. "People are wary of donating
funds until they have all the
information."

LAFFERTY SAID he worked for the
Wounded Knee Defense Committee
last spring in Washington DC,
collecting funds for food, medicine and
legal aid, and providing information
that the media did not provide.
Lafferty started a campus
committee at the end of winter quarter
to collect legal funds and provide
students with more information about
the issues.

Lafferty said he believes the Indians'
plight is relevant to University
students and urged them to seek out
more information

The
committee has received
financial support from the Student
Government Association and Cultural
Boost to bring Means in as a speaker,
he said. They also have a literature
table on campus each day

"People are uninformed because the
national media hasn't covered the
trials," he said "Students have been
receptive to our table. As far as

information,
interested "

they

seem

very
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Inside the News...
• It's a rough life for farmer! facing the weather, crop failure and
pottibto ruin every year. Yet they keep on farming, and most love the life
•hoy load. Photographer Joe Otkk and reporter Curt Hazlett examine
aararion life on paces seven.
e A bill that will soon come before the Ohio haute may give the
University $30,000 to restore a little rod tcheemeute and move It to
camput. See page five
• Now that the term of the 1973-74 BG News editor hi up, how dees
Joan Gettl view the .taff ? What will it be like for her to be relieved of the
retpontibility (or burden) ? See Jean', column on the editorial pe

Fat* 2/Th» MO New*. Ft Hoy. May 10, 1*74

eDIT0RiaLS
ridge street
will be safer
It's been a long time coming, but the city, the University and the
Student Government Association (SGA) have finally reached an
agreement that will make Ridge Street a safer place for pedestrians and
motorists.
The illuminated traffic signs which will direct traffic from Ridge
Street onto a detour behind the Health Center and the Life Science
Building iEast Merry Street) does appear to be an even better idea than
the SBO proposal for traffic lights at North College and Willard Streets
The illuminated signs will keep traffic from backing up as it could have
with the red lights. If the signs say "No Through Traffic," motorists can
simply make the turn off Ridge Street and take the detour around, only
an extra minute or two of extra driving.
When the signs are up, hopefully by the start of fall quarter, for the 15
minutes before the hour, it won't be a game of dodge 'em just to get
across the street.
It's good to see that any type of plan has finally been agreed upon by the
three organizations involved. It's been a long year of surveys, alternate
proposals and endless debate on whether or not there even is a problem in
crossing Ridge Street when classes change.
The News has always believed there is some danger in crossing the
street during the peak period between classes and we are pleased that an
agreement has finally been worked out.

the editor looks bock
By Joaa (it ill

Editor
To whom or what does an editor
devote a closing column?
Past triumphs and pitfalls? (There
were just too many to count.
Those who
have made my job
sometimes unbearable? (The list is
endless. I
Or how about an explanation of the
News' editorial policy so others will
know why we do some of the things we
do? (No one would understand we d
still be on about 100 enemy lists.)
INSTEAD, THIS COLUMN -my last
contribution to the News-is dedicated
to that special group of people who
have made this year one of living,
laughing and learning
They offered suggestions and

consoled fellow staffers. When a
reporter returned from an interview
outraged because the interviewee
talked for an hour and then told him
everything is "off the record" there
was always someone there to listen.
A few were dedicated enough to
brave the snow and make it to the
office by 8 a.m. just to get an early
start on a story. Others spent long
nights at the composition shop
checking stories, writing last-minute
headlines and juggling stories to fit
page dummies.
Some spent lonely nights in the
darkroom printing and reprinting
pictures.
ON AT LEAST two occasions, the
computer at the composition shop
decided to take a temporary rest That
meant packing up pictures, page

dummies, stories and equipment and
traveling to the printer's factory In
Toledo to complete a half-finished
paper
Sometimes we didn't get back to
Bowling Green until 5 a.m.. But
everyone who was needed was there to
help
The same persons also were under
the big oak tree on those "Save the
News" Saturday afternoons. Some
brought cars and traveled to
dormitories collecting newspapers
while others carried bundles to the
truck from the News office and
commuter center
They told each other they should
have been studying for exams like
everyone else But deep down, there
was dedication-even on that cold,
rainy afternoon at the end of winter
quarter.

c

While the 71 day siege of Wounded
Knee. S.D . was a direct response to
the corruption and authoritarianism of
the Pine Kidge tribal government, it
was also a product of history
The 1868 peace treaty of Ft
Laramie. signed by (he Oglala Sioux
and the U S government, recognized
the Oglala as a sovereign nation,
guaranteed various land and hunting
rights, restricted non-Indian use of
tribal lands, and promised government
assistance and aid. The treaty could
only be altered with the approval of
three-fourths of the adult males.
BUT THE treaty was soon broken
The sacred Black Hills were overrun
by prospectors and settlers. Rather
than halt the intruders, the
government moved to buy the sacred
land against the Oglalas wishes

THe BG news
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ini» reservation
....... lands
I .....I. gradually
......I.. .11..
Remaining
dwindled as white farmers and
ranchers, encouraged by the
government, leased and bought the
most fertile lands
On the reservation the Oglalas'
culture was suppressed, religious
practices were outlawed while
Christian churches missiomzed. the
rationing to treaty provisions became
a tool of coercion and intense efforts to
"civilize the savages" were made The
result was a breakdown in traditional
culture and governance
In December. 1890. Wounded Knee
was the sight ol the last major military
conlrontation between Indians and the
government At the height ol spiritual
revivalism, nearly 300 Sioux were
massacred after assembling to
surrender A shot was fired and the
cavalry retaliated by indiscriminately
killing all men. women and children
present The "Indian Wars" had ended.
THE PASSAGE OF the Indian
Reorganization Act in 1934 imposed a
corporation-like structure on chaotic
reservation governments. All tribes
were encouraged to adopt a
constitution and forego traditional
methods ot decision-making. The act
provided monies to tribes adopting
constitutions and reserved for the
federal government final control ot all
tribal council decisions.
The situation on the Pine Ridge
reservation in early 1973 reflected
growing hostility between people
seeking restoration of traditional
values, religion and government and
supporters of tribal chairman Richard
Wilson
Wilson was charged with
mismanagement of tribal funds,
ignoring tribal council and making
decisions unilaterally, aiding nonOglala in the sales of Indian land and
directing reprisals against his
opponents
THROUGH A poorly trained "goon
squad" Wilson harassed, intimidated
and assaulted members and supporters
of the American Indian Movement
(AIM). The federal government was
considered a "co-conspirator" because
of it's inaction.
The Oglala Sioux Civil Rights
Organization (OSCRO) spearheaded

And to the 1974-75 staff: Knock em
dead. Make your editor as proud of you
as I am of my staff.
It's been a golden year.

article
disturbs
provost

'FIRST GOLDA AND NOW WILLY BRANDT — THAT'S TWO WORLD LEADERS WHO HAVI
GRACEFULLY RESIONED RECENTLY . . .'

rehabilitation most important
By J. McCoy

London Correctional Institute
London, Ohio
Quest Columnist
(Editor* note: The following is the
second part of a two-part series on
prison life and reform).
During a person's incarceration he
will go through a period knowtn as
orientation During this orientation
period this person will be informed
that there are many special training
programs set up to better your ways.

These are some of your main
"special" training programs: learning
how to mop floors and empty trash
buckets, working in fields, picking fruit
or making soap and brush handles.
Some of us are even lucky enough to
operate machines that are 10 years
outdated and half the time never work
SAY YOU want to be an auto
mechanic'' They show you how to
repair a 1964 model engine, so when
you are released you can work on cars
that are eight to 10 years old-the
newer models? Well, you're just on

wounded knee ond why
u. C>_-.. t .■«.—>.,
By
Steve Lalferty
155 S. Maple St.
Guest Columnlit

Somehow through some miracle, I
survived. But I never would have made
it if it weren't for you. You not only
helped me. but each other and that's
what's important.
A special thanks to my two managing
editors-Curt and Rose-who offered
undying support and a load of
manpower.

Lerrers

sga commended
for joining nsl
In our opinion the Student Government Association's (SGA)decision to
join the National Student Lobby (NSL) is one of the best investments the
organization could possibly make.
Since the lobby relies exclusively on student interests, it's important
that University students make their voices known to legislators, both in
Washington and Ohio.
NSL members receive congressional records, directories and
information on how legislators deal with issues in the House and Senate.
That information could be invaluable because students could write or try
to influence indiviauls in power, when they wouldn't know otherwise who
was or was not supporting issues of concern to the student interest.
The NSL has an impressive record, lobbying for increased student
financial aid. veterans educational benefits and prohibition of sex
discrimination in educational institutions, among others. There is an
organizational meeting tomorrow of a state lobby which would work with
NSL in measuring student opinion, but would be a separate organization.
Rlek Morrow. SGA coordinator of academic affairs, will attend that
meeting and it would be wise for him to help push for setting up a state
loTioy" to "be represented btRtr- nationally and state-wide would be
advantageous.
The NSL will also benefit individual students interested in joining. For
a $6 fee a student can get information concerning pending bills in the
legislature and a roster showing how our representatives vote.
Having a campus organization of NSL will bring the issues directly to
the students and give them inside information that will hopefully
increase student interest in their own affairs.
Good move.

TO THE 1171-74 News staff: Thanks
for a great year and a pocketful of
memories. There were times when I
wondered if we'd ever make it. But we
did -even on the night of March 3. when
we all frantically tried to put together
a special election edition.

..II.,.,.- t.t
U/ilcnn
roclnra
efforts
to imnoaoh
impeach Wilson,
restore
religious freedom and protect
individual civil rights. Failing in its
attempts. AIM was invited to I'ine
Ridge to aid the people in redressing
tneir grievances.
A series of meetings followed. AIM
participated, but as one Oglala said.
"It was the old chiefs and the civil
rights groups that wanted to do it the
tribal government has to change We
have many rights granted by the
government over this territory-but we
can never exercise them and they are
never enforced "
THE GROUP decided to go to
Wounded Knee and occupy the historic
hamlet to bring attention to the
reservation and to force the
government to deal with treaty and
civil rights violations. Soon after they
arrived at the village, about 90 federal
officers blockaded the area and began
arresting persons leaving the area.
The national media carried three
distortions during the occupation's
early stages The "hostages" were
free to leave but they wished to stay
with their homes. AIM, contrary to
reports, did not instigate the takeover
but only answered a call from
reservation residents.
AND THERE were three clearly
stated demands:
1) an investigation of the 371 broken
treaties made by the government and
Indian peoples;
2i a thorough examination of the
Bureau of Indian Affairs and
Department of Interior dealings with
Oglala lands;
3i repeal of the Indian
Reorganization Act so that Indian
people could choose their own forms of
government.
In a battlefield atmosphere the
Oglalas said they would sacrifice their
lives if necessary for their people.
Oglala lawyer Ramon Roubideau
stated, "When they quit brutalizing
Indian people, that's when it will end.
These government people don't realize
it. but these Indian people will die for
(their freedom)."
Crow Dog. a spiritual leader, said
"We are natural people, happy people.
It is the white man who wants to
change all that and that is why we must

™
stay here
AS NEGOTIATIONS continued
support came from the National
Council of Churches and other church
groups, the SCLC. and newspapers
across the country. A Harris Poll
showed that over 50 per cent ot the
American public also supported the
liberators Demonstrations of support
were held throughout the nation.
Feeling the spirit of freedom the 300400 people in Wounded Knee declared
themselves the Independent Oglala
Nation, reaffirming their sovereignty
Legal efiorts to bring in food and
medicine were thwarted by the "goon
squad." forcing illegal airlifts and
clandestine entries at night.
On April 5. the occupation appeared
to be over. Representatives of the
Oglalas and the government signed an
agreement providing for an
investigation of affairs on Pine Ridge,
action protecting the Oglalas' civil
rights, the creation of a presidential
treaty commission and a laying down
of arms once a meeting between AIM
spokesman Russell Means and White
House officials had begun.
BUT, THE government reneged by
delaying the meeting and then
demanding an arms lay-down before
any meeting. The Oglalas refused.
On April 17, the three week old cease
fire ended with the death of an Apache.
Frank Clearwater. Resting on a cot
inside the church headquarters. Clearwater was shot through the head. On
April 27. an Oglala. Lawrence LaMont.
was killed by federal agents.
Finally, on May 8. 1973. the
occupation ended. The agreement was
only slightly different from the one of
April 5. The White House agreed to
meet at Pine Ridge with the Oglalas,
and the people in Wounded Knee
agreed to submit to arrest.
THE MEETING between the
Oglalas and IS officials further
demonstrated the White House's lack
of concern They announced that
nothing would be done regarding the
1868 Treaty nor would existing tribal
structures be dismantled.
The members of the Independent
Oglala Nation vacated Wounded Knee
after the deaths of two brothers only to
be sold out once again.
it 11 li.'ic "

I was disturbed to see that
Wednesday's article on the Communications College proposal identified Dr.
Hilyard only with the President's
Office.
The implication which could be
drawn-namely. that his proposal
represented the position of the
University administration-would be
erroneous
DR. HILYARD'S proposal was sent
to the Provost's Office a short time ago
for informational purposes. It
represents the efforts of a member of
the faculty who expects to be sharing
his ideas with other members of the
University community.
It Is my understanding that Dr.
Hilyard intends to explore with other
members of the faculty his proposal
and seek their approbation.
THE PROVOST'S Office has
encouraged both committee and
Individual approaches (such as Dr.
Hilyard'si to the question of the
creation of a Communications College.
It remains our hope that the academic
community with its councils and
individual faculty members can reach
a decision to either move to a new
organizational arrangement in the
communications area or to abandon
the project within the next few months.
We do not appear to be as close to the
resolution of the matter as we all
'might have hoped.

your own
You try to obtain some books to selfeducate yourself, but the majority of
the books are old and out of date.
Equipment that is old and worn, and so
on-the overall program it turns out to
be nothing more than a farce.
Yes. they do a fine job at talking
rehabilitation, but when you ask where
are the alloted funds going, where are
the teachers and new equipment, you
Kenneth W. Hothe
get answers like: we're understaffed
Provost
or there's too many convicts for us to
handle: then you begin to get a picture
of why so many of us return each year.
When a person is released from
prison, he leaves without skills,
without a job. without a future, but
what he can accomplish on his own.
People see us and fear us. We leave
In the April 5th BG News letters to
state institutions uneducated and in
the editor section, a YSA official
many cases, a more bitter and harder
asserted as I quote him, "As the facts
individual then when we first entered.
came out about a plot to blow up the
SO WHAT'S left but to steal or once
Statue of Liberty during the anti-war
again get into trouble It's hard enough
period, it was revealed that the person
applying for a job with a clean record
supplying the dynamite was a
and a trade or skill behind you. let
government agent."
alone being an ex-con. that almost an
I can't quote that specific
impossibility.
,
government agent, but in regards to
You'll read in the paper where a
that entire incident I can quote the late
person with a past record was arrested
J. Edgar Hoover. Director of the FBI.
for some crime i again i Sure and you'd
I quote Mr. Hoover from his public
be arrested too if you couldn't find a
statement of April 17. 1969 page 71:
decent job or food and clothing for your
(Revolutionary Action Movement
family.
(RAM).
How would you feel if you couldn't
"RAM IS a black extremist organisupport your loved ones?
zation oriented toward the Chinese
But provide this same man with a
Communist interpretation of Marxismskill plus a program in readapting to
Leninism."
the outside environment, then I can
I quickly conclude without bearing
almost assure you that instead of
the point to no end with an extensive
having such high statistics on ex-cons,
quote that the FBI stopped RAM by Its
you'd have capable citizens.
tactics. Such brilliant strategy is
Rehabilitation is the most important
needed today; the more the better.
part of a prisoner's life If you can give
Yet the FBI didn't stop the 1964 race
these men something they can work
riots in Harlem or the Russian
with, something as to where they are
seizure/rape of our A-bomb secrets.
accepted in society, then it's a
PRACTICE makes perfect: the
beginning, a whole new and wholesome
more practice for the FBI the better.
life that will make this person into a
Perhaps JFK would be alive and well
being of respect and not to be feared.
today if the Fair Play for Cuba
IN CONCLUSION I would like to
Committee was more deeply
point out that if you use your tax
infiltrated. Right or am I wrong?
dollars for sound workable rehabiliDouglas Keith
tation and prison reform programs,
4297 Main St
some sort of project where a man can
Perry. Ohio 44081
achieve a goal and from there return to
your world fresh and willing to make
good his life will be established
There are nearly a quarter of a
The BG News welcomes all letters to
million brothers and sisters waiting for
YOU to help them. Start working the editor and opinion columns Letters
towards a sound release program or a may comment on any other letter,
column or editorial.
good furlough plan.
Letters should be a maximum of 300
Get involved personally, sit down
and write a letter to a lonely soul. Talk words, typewritten. We ask that
to some of your friends and together columns be no more than four typed
pass laws to help us, not laws that will pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit
hurt us.
all submissions that exceed these
HELP US AND you are helping yourlimits, with respect to the laws of libel
selves. Give us a chance and the and proper taste
majority of us will repay you with
Letters and columns must include the
kindness We, who are behind these
author's name, address and phone
bars, plead our cause to you. We need
number, and may be mailed to the
YOUR help to guide tut-back to a wellEditor, co The BG News. 196
adjusted life. REMEMBER: Only you
I'niversilv Pall
can prevent prison riots...

fbi action
justified

let's hear from you
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Since school mill levy failed

Voters to face another election
By ROM Hume
MIUKIBK Editor
Voters in the Bowling
Green City School district
may face the 7 5 mill tax
levy again since it was
defeated by 190 votes in
Tuesday's election.
Dr. Robert McCracken.
superintendent of schools,
yesterday said the levy
included 4 5 mills marked as
new millage for operational
expenses He said voters
approved the 45 mills in
1971 as an emergency levy
But because the state
legislation that allowed the
emergency levy law

expered. the 4.5 mills
appeared as new millage
Tuesday.
The additional three mills
were for cost-of-living
expenses. Dr. McCracken
said voters in November
1973 defeated a two mill cost
of living levy by 30 votes.
DR. McCRACKEN said
the defeated levy would not
hurt the school system until
Jan 1, 1975 He added that
the school board could put
the levy question before the
voters about thee times
before then
He said the board could
wait until the general
election in November to
bring the levy before voters.

Environmental seminar planned
The Institute of Environmental Studies at Miami
University will host a statewide Environmental Manpower Symposium next
Friday and Saturday.
Included in the program
are Gov. John J Gilligan.
Dr Ira Whitman, director of
the Ohio Environmental
Protection Agency; Dr.
George Pratt. U S. Environmental Protection Agency,
and Kenneth M Hoist
manager of Breeder
Reactor Operations for
General Electric
Discussion will include the
need for environmentally
educated persons in government jobs, private sector
needs for environmentally

COmmUfGrS A group of irate commuters decided to challenge the
,
conventional mode of travel in Lake Geneva, Wisconsin. Their
Win
bicycles boat the train by 1S minutes. (AP Wirephoto)

Thefts, two arrests reported
Two University students
were arrested Wednesday
for receiving slolen
property. Campus Safety
said yesterday.
Timur Tyra. freshman
iBA ). and Alex Evonitz.
freshman (AS', were
arrested when they tried to
sell a $22 book stolen from
the University Bookstore
Both are scheduled to
appear in Bowling Green

municipal court at 10 am
Monday. They were
released on their own
recognizance
Campus Safety also
reported another rash of
thefts on campus Wednesday
A petty cash box containing $37 was stolen from 502
Library. The money was
used to provide special
services for underprivileged
students

Kathy Boylan. sophomore
(Ed. i. told police her
billfold, containing $30 and
credit cards, was stolen
from her room
The door of her room had
been left open.

A bike owned by Mark
Carr. freshman, i B.A. I, was
stolen from Kohl Hall The
bike was an orange 10-speed
Schwinn worth $135 The
A-'iiUl

bike has t'arr's name and
Social Security number
engraved on it.
A bike owned by Paul
Hunsaker. freshman lA&Sl,
was stolen from Kodgers
Quadrangle The bike was a
brown 10-speed Schwinn
worth $150

trained persons and the
relevance the quality of
present academic programs

or it could call for a special
election bef ort then.
And what if Bowling
Green voters defeated the
levy again?
The board of education
would have to cut "well over
$300,000" off current
expenses. Dr. McCracken
said He added that the
board has several options
for budget cuts including a
percentage cut in salaries
or cuts in some academic
and extra curricular programs.
Dr. McCrackrn said about
85 per cent of the school
system's budget goes into
salaries and retirement. He
added that if the board
decides to cut programs, the
school system could be in
violation of state standards.
THE
SCHOOL
superintendent said reasons
for the levy's defeat

probably
include
"opposition by a small
organised group
"But 'we face that in all
elections." he said.
A mistake recorded by the
school system's clerk could
have given some voters an
excuse to defeat the levy according to Dr. McCracken.
He said the clerk recorded
too much in the real estate
tax and not enough in the

personal property tai
sections of the general
budget
"The total figure was not
changed, it was mislabeled, "he said.
Dr. McCracken said
school levies in Bowling
Green have suffered since
1966 when a rural area voted
to join the district.

Hypnotist to give demonstration
Interested in your mind'' Do hypnotism and mentalism
fascinate you?
Then John Kolisch may interest you. Sponsored by the
Union Activities Office (UAO). he will present a program at
8 p.m. Tuesday, in the Grand Ballroom. Union Admission is

II.

Born in Vienna. Kolisch has entertained college and
television audiences across the country Critics have called
his feats "amazing" and "full of suspense". His program
features demonstrations of hypnosis, mass hypnosis and
post hypnotic suggestion

newsnotes
Kidneys
CLEVELAND lAPl - Two kidneys
donated for transplantation which
failed to match any of the about 50
Northeast Ohioans needing them
were taken yesterday to Toledo and
Michigan in an uncommon
transportation sequence.
The trip involved a combination of
private ambulance. Ohio Highway
Patrol car and the mobile organ
preservation unit of the Organ
Transplantation Society of Michigan.
The kidneys were obtained
Wednesday when a 45-year-old
Cleveland woman died of brain
hemorrhage in a Cleveland hospital,
a spokesman for the area Organ
Recovery Program said yesterday.

Slaying
HOUSTON. Tex. (AP) - A 15-yearold boy has been arrested in the
mutilation slayings of two young
brothers, police said today.

A yellow Grant's five
speed bike was stolen from
MacDonald Hall West
»■ ^'■«■»»% ■l».^t>',»»OuV M^''—'*rV
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The body of 11-year-old Kenneth
Elliott was found Wednesday in a
wooded area of eastern Harris
County. The boy, who had been
missing since Tuesday, had been
castrated and decapitated His body
was slashed.
Kenneth's 12-year-old brother,
Ronald, was round in the same area
last Nov. 20 after a four-day search.
He had been castrated and his
stomach had been slashed open.

Impeachment
WASHINGTON (API - Rep. John
B. Anderson, a member of the House
Republican leadership,
said
yesterday it would be best for the
country if President Nixon resigned
and predicted Nixon will be
impeached if he does not step down
voluntarily.
The Illinois Republican, chairman
of the House Republican Conference,
said he and other House and Senate
Republican leaders have considered

■<rV"»A,"">rl"1'W11" A
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going to Nixon and asking him to
resign
But. Anderson said, they have
decided to wait until after a House
vote for impeachment since Nixon
has continued to express adamant
opposition to resigning

Governor race
COLUMBUS (API - Gov John J.
Gilligan called upon the news media
yesterday to police the upcoming
gubernatorial campaign to maintain
honesty.
The governor told a news
conference he expects his political
battle with former Gov. James A.
Rhodes to be "one of the dirtiest the
state has ever seen."
Meanwhile, Franklin County
prosecutor George C Smith, the
Republican nominee for state
attorney general, and hit two
primary opponents scheduled a news
conference yesterday afternoon to
discuss the election.
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FBI stumped
WASHINGTON <AP) - FBI Director Clarence M Kelley
said yeiterday the agency is stumped by the Patricia Hearst
case but so far has no proof that she willingly participated in
a bank robbery.
"We are stumped." Kelley told a news conference three
months after the daughter of newspaper executive Randolph
A Hearst was carried screaming from ber Berkeley, Calif.,
apartment
"You have a very closely knit group...dedicated to a
cause They're very tight in their security," he said,
referring to the Symbionese Liberation Army (SLA)
members who claim to have captured her and won her
loyalty.
They have restricted their activities," Kelley said,
"They're holed up. They've got friends obviously who are
helping them. They have found the key insofar as eluding the
FBI up to this point."
But he promised, "In the event we do determine where
she is, we're gong to go in. We're going to exert every effort
to not injure and certainly not kill anybody It's going to be
well-planned, but we're going In."

Kissinger seeks
Faisal's support
Scenery
man

RIYADH. Saudi Arabia
(AP) - Secretary of State
Henry A. Kissinger sought
King Faisal's support yesterday for his efforts to
separate Syrian and Israeli
forces on the Golan front

The career of John Hepler, right, at an instructor of ttagecrafting, encompasses
everything from studying each play and what should bo emphasised in the
scenery, to stipling-or feather-dusting paint onto the scenery. (Nawsphoto by
Michael Grone.)

Stage designer's hobby becomes career
By Linda Taphorn

Whal was once a hobby
has turned into a 25 year
Cireer for John H Hepler
associate prolessor ol
speech
Hepler is the designer and
technical director lor the
University Theatre
As
designer Hepler said he
works with play directors to
lind oul whal ideas the
director wantl to stress
It is OUI job 10 interpret
these ideas visually on the
stage." he said
Hepler works with lii i.ini
1. I.ee. assistant protessor
ol speech, who is associate
designer and technical
director, and with graduate

students and under
graduates interested in
theater production.
As technical director
Hepler supervises backstage
operations ol lighting,
props, stage crew and set
painting
When the school was
much smaller I used to
direct and sometimes act."
Hepler said In college he
was a math major
"1 worked on this as a
hobby until 1 decided this is
what I wanted to do the rest
of my life." he said.
Building the set is a
creative eflort. an art form
in the large sense ol the
word

"ITS ALWAYS changing,
a challenge of ingenuity,
imagination and creation.'
he said You never reach
your goal because your goal
is perfection."
He said each show has its
own challenges, problems
and good and bad points
While touring with the
children's
play
'Golliwhoppers
he said
problems involved adapting
the set to different
gymnasiums
and
auditoriums.
Before every play. Hepler
researches the play and
looks at how it has been done
befoie-not to copy-but to
gain a flavor and capture a
certain mood

"I've done over 250 shows,
some of them two or three
times and 1 do them
differently each time. I'm
constantly learning," he
said
The set crew tor each play
is given three weeks to
work. One set begins in the
Joe E Brown scene shop
and the next one is started in
the Poe Hoad scene shop
The theater department was
given the I'oe Hoad building
because they did not have
enouRh room to work on
more than one set at a time
As for materials, some
have to be bought from a
theater supply office Many
props are made, and
donations of furniture and

props are accepted
•'WE ACCEPT anything
from fountain pens up only
we can't store large articles
because we don't have the
space," he said
Hepler said they have
sufiered large losses
because of theft
"Most of these articles
have only prop value and 1
can't understand it." he
said
Theft hurts the theater
budget since many props are
difficult to find and must be
maintained, he said.
"We run a well-organized,
efficient operation with a

limited budget and we pride
ourselves that we can do it."
he said

ANYONE interested
working on the sets
welcome. Hepler said

The key word is salvage
Hepler said they use wood
and cloth over and over
They repaint the fats and
have minimal waste.

Some of his former
students with jobs in theater
write to him and ask
questions about details they
have forgotten or about
specific problems.
Hepler said he prefers the
technical side to the
commercial
side.
"Personally.
the
commercial side is too
cutthroat and competitive
for me." he said. "Seeing
the students suceed is my
reward. This is not the glory
side of theater, but as they
say. that's show biz."

"Most ot all we try to
standardize so we can use
things over and over again."
he said
The 12 major productions
are divided between the two
designers and sometimes a
graduate student will design
the set under supervision.

Thursday night vandalism beat
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The Bowling Green police department last night began
keeping an extra officer on duty to patrol the downtown area
in an effort to reduce vandalism.
Tavern owners have agreed to pay salary at an overtime
rate lor an officer to patrol the area of Main and East Court
Streets each Thursday night.
Hundreds of dollars in vandalism have been reported to
personal and commercial property If the Thursday patrol
does not substantially reduce vandalism, officers also will
be placed on duty Friday and Saturday nights.

The outcome of his talks was
not immediately known
Kissinger was to fly to
Cairo later to brief President Anwar Sadat on how
his negotiations with Syria
and Israel were progressing
Kissinger is counting on
Faisal. Sadat and Algerian
President
Houari
Boumedienne to influence
the Syrians to accept only a
partial Israeli withdrawal
from the Golan.
Saudi Foreign Minister
Omar Saouaf greeted
Kissinger warmly on his
arrival from Israel and said
his people "cherish nothing
but amity and friendliness
for the people of the United
States." but the Americans
should know the Sauids also
are a religious Moslem
people who "will not be
swayed."
Both the Americans and
the Israelis have reported
some
progress
on
Kissinger's talks with the
Syrians and Israelis.
ISRAEL is offering to
surrender the 300 square
miles of Syrian territory
taken in the October 1973
fighting; to give up the
eastern half of the
abandoned town of Quneitra.
half a mile inside the Golan
territory seized in the 1967
war. and a Syrian village
near a road junction 12 miles
to the south, and to relinquish positions on the peaks
of Ml Hermon

At The Holiday Inn
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Rebirth of a schoolhouse

Alumnus fights for landmark
May, 1876. The little red
schoolhouse in Nor walk.
Ohio, buzzed with activity.
May. 1974. The little red
schoolhouse sits alone in a
barren field.
However, a bill would grant a supplementary appropriation of tso.000 would
bring the relic to life again
The one-room schoolhouse
could be transferred to the

University to be used as a
museum in which to store
educational memorabilia.
Rep. Arthur Wilkowski
(D-Toledo), who is a
University graduate and
taught in a one-room schoolhouse in Michigan, introduced the bill which passed
the House Finance
Committee The bill will be

voted on in a week and a
half

"WE'RE encouraged,"
said Dr. David G. Elsass.
dean of the College of Education, "because no one
thought it would be through
the House Finance
Committee "
Dr. Elsass said $14,000 in
private funds has been

Program exposes arts
One house on First Street
is more than a home. The
squat, green bungalow at 827
First Street is the center of
activity for 415 persons
involved in the Creative Arts
Program
In 1965. the School of
Music developed a program
to "bring town and gown
togehter" according to
Virginia Marks, director of
the Creative Arts Program
and assistant professor at
the School of Music The
program, named the
Creative Arts Program,
offers children from 3 to 17
an introduction to the arts
through
instrumental
lessons, dance, music and
art classes

Operated year-round, the
program runs on a small
budget and the fees it
charges for once-a-week
sessions.
Last year 240 students participated in the program, a
number which has increased
to 480 this year, said Marks.
This rate of expansion
caused the purcase of the
Creative Arts House three
years ago

Two studies and one larg<
room have been reconstructed in the interior and art
pictures painted by the
students decorate the walls
A group of 5 and 6 year
olds execute "'pretty-ugly's"
on a linoleum floor in their
bare feet.
Their goal says Melanie
Stinson. junior IA&S), and a
teacher in the program, is to
get an awareness of their
bodies.

"IT WOULD BE nice to
have a common building,"
Marks says even now "The
kids don't know each other."
She estimates that in five
years the program will have
about 900 students

This is the last day of class
and the children get to do
what they want. They are
experiencing the arts
through dance, in a small
house that houses a very big
family.

SGA wants $300 to join
Music
lessons

Th* Cr«otiv« Arts Program, developed by tho School of Musk,
offers children from ages three to 17 instrumental lessons,
dance, musk and art classes. It is operated year round and
originally was initiated to "bring town and gown together."

National student lobby
The Student Government
Association (SGA) needs
cash fast Yesterday SGA
officers decided to join the

Karma to discuss drug situation,
laws, reactions in symposiums
KARMA. Bowling Green s
drop-in drug center, will
hold a series of seminars in
town and on-campus Sunday
through Wednesday.
Three seminars will kick
off the series at 7:30 p in
Sunday Dr Jaak Panksepp.
assistant professor of
psychology, will discuss
Psychopharmacology
and
Current Research in the
Capital Room. Union
Two KARMA counsellors
will discuss the Local Drug
Situation at the Bank of

Wood County. 130 S. Main St.
Another counsellor will be at
the MidAmerican Bank. 222
S. Main St.. to talk about Decision Making for High
School Students
MONDAY'S seminar will
be Music Alternatives for
getting high. Pink Dogwood
Room, Union; Drug Reaction Management. MidAmerican Bank, and
Community Resources for
making referrals to Wood
County Agencies Oncampus seminars Tuesday

Theaire presenfation planned
Dr. Eugene K. Bristow. authority on Russian and Eastern
European Theater, will present a multi-media presentation
on Russian theater since 1900 at 4 p.m today in the Alumni
Room. Union.
A theater department and Russian Studies professor at
Indiana University. Dr. Bristow has translated several
Russian Plays and directed several Russian and East
European productions
His lecture, sponsored by the University Theatre, will be
followed by a question and answer session

will be Laws and Legal Responsibilities.
White
Dogwood Room. Union, and
Drug Education and the
Ohio Plan. 104 Business Administration Bide
Other Tuesday seminars
will explore Parent-Family
Communication. Bank of
Wood County. Decision
Making for Parents, Mid
American Bank, and Values
Clarification. 123 Bowling
Green High School.
Drug information will be

the topic of a Wednesdayseminar in 108 Psychology
Bldg
Other Wednesday
seminars include Conscioos
ness Alternatives, Capital
and Taft Rooms. Union, and
207 and 306 Hanna Hall;
Alcoholism, 123 Bowling
Green High School,
Juveniles and the Law. MidAmerican Bank, and
Medical Procedures in
Crisis Intervention. Bank ol
Wood County.

National Student Lobby
iNSLi and now must raise
the $300 membership fee
which cannot be paid with
University money nor SGA
funds
Butch Murnane. SGA coordinator of state and community affairs, said honories and clubs will be solicited and buttons sold
throughout the coming
weeks in an attempt to raise
money.
"This is a very beneficial
thing NSL helps us get input
into national issues
concerning students,"
Murnane said He cited

Student Financial Aid,
airfare discounts, sex discrimination in higher
education, minimum wage
laws, and post card voter
registration as present NSL
concerns.
SGA representatives will
attend a workshop and organizational meeting of the
NSL tomorrow at Ohio State
University in an effort to
finalize the University's
membership. NSL membership is also open to
individual students for $6.
Forms are available in the
' Student Activities office. 405
Student Services Bldg.

collected for the project, but
"inflation has just about
wiped out what we raised."
He said in January that an
additional $20,000 in
donations would be needed
to complete the project and
If this could not be raised
"in the next several months,
we feel we should abandon
the project "
The additional money was
not raised and yesterday he
said the bill before the Ohio
House of Representatives
"is sort of outlast resort."
Richard Bodamer. University coordinator of
government affairs and
associate director of
development, said the
chances of the bill passing
the Ohio House and Senate
"are based on Gov. John J
Gilligan's administration
allowing a capital improvement project to be passed "
He said administration
spokesmen have indicated
earlier that no more capital
improvement
projects
would be approved this
biennium. which ends June
30.1975.
However, "We are very
hopeful." Bodamer said,
"that we will have a very
positive vote on the floor."
If the bill passes the Ohio
Senate, Gilligan can veto it,
according to Bodamer
BODAMER AND Dr
Elsass stressed that
University funds would not

be used for the project.
"The project will not
interfere with the normal
and capital projects of the
University," Bodamer said.
"We are not putting it in
priority over other needs.''
He said he anticipates the
entire $164,000 will be used
in the project but any funds
not used will be returned to
the state.
Bodamer said the project
has been widely publicized
and "we have not received
any criticism ol the
project." He said the University administration and
the College of Education are
supporting the Bill.
THE SCHOOLHOUSE. a
100-year-old structu-e near
Norwalk, Ohio, was donated
to the University by the
family of Frank E. Linder, a
farmer near Norwalk If the
bill passes, the structure
will be torn down, transported 60 miles to the University and reconstructed
south of the Education
Building and west of
Commons
Hi Dan Heisler. assistant
professor of education, has
volunteered to tear down the
schoolhouse free of charge
and the department of industrial education and technology has offered to rebuild
the structure's interior
Bodamer said the goal is
to complete the project by
the 1976 National Bicentennial celebration.
.

WE CAN HARDLY
WAIT UNTIL TOMORROW

The Alpha Phi's are
ready to

FLAME

All seminars begin at 730
p.m

With Christ You Cannot Lose!
Without Him You Cannot Win!
CHRIST THE SAVIOR EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
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252 S. Main St., Bowling Qrtan
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SALE
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THE DEN

May 14
Tickets in advance $300
At the door $3M

Doors open 7:30
Tickets Available
Finders in B.G., Toledo - Headquarters,
Agora, Little Pleasures Franklin Park Mall

Agora
3415 Dorr St.
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Xenians lose home mortgages
because of government mistake
XENIA. (AP) - Roger
Alexander of Xenie has been
laid off since January. On
April S. the tornadoes that
struck
this
community
destroyed his home
And
now. be finds he is 114.000
short of the money he needs
to rebuild
Alexander
and
other
Xenia
tornado
victims
received the last bit ol bad
news when they found out
that Small Business Administration iSBA) officials had
handed out incorrect information on the agency's
disaster loan program for
two weeks after the April 3
disaster.
Many residents said the
SBA representatives advised
them
to
use
insurance
proceeds to pay off existing
mortgages with a promise
that they then would be
eligible to get 5 per cent
loans from the SBA for the
full amount needed to replace their homes
Several homeowners said
they followed the advice,
only to find out later thai
either they are not eligible
for any SBA funds, or can
get only a limited loan
ALEXANDER'S
home
was damaged so badly that
the city had marked it for
demolition
He still owed

That
leaves Alexander
over 114.000 short of the sum
he needs to rebuild, and
since he is out of work, "I've
been told I can't get a new
loan. I can't get nothing "
Many Xenians now are
facing
the
prospect
of
scrambling for a new loan at
today's higher interest rates
to get all the money they
need for reconstruction
Wayne Luders of Seattle,
who came to Ohio to head
the SBA disaster operation
two weeks ago. admits the
misinformation "seems to
have occurred here."

116.300 on the home to Land
Mortgages. Inc of Dayton.
He
received
a
full
insurance
payment
of
$18,700. and decided he
wanted to rebuild on the
same site Alexander said he
was told it will cost roughly
(16.500 to rebuild, so he sent
the insurance check to Land
Mortgages, and the week
after the storm, went to see
the SBA representative
Alexander said he realized
it would be unwise to pay off
his existing 7 per cent
mortgage unless he was sure
he would qualify for a new
SBA loan
i told the SBA man I
could still call and stop the
insurance check if there was
any doubt I would qualify on
the SBA loan, and the SBA
guy said there was no
problem, even though I was
out ol work

HE SAID the problem
arose because the first SBA
officials to arrive after the
tornado did not clearly
understand
the
loan
program.
Under current law. SBA
can provide S per cent loans
to disaster victims only for
the amount of uninsured
damage to their homes and
personal property, with a
$55,000 ceiling per family.
In addition, the agency
can help refinance existing
mortgages but only if 30 per
cent or more of the damage
is uninsured. Even then, the
refinancing is limited to an
amount no greater than the
uninsured loss
Luders and
SBA attorney Jack Look

ALEXANDER said two
weeks later, after the
application was filled out
and returned, the agency
said "I had no loss that was
uninsured and so 1 wasn't
eligible for a loan "
In other words, since it
would cos I less to rebuild
the home than Alexander
had received in insurance,
he did not quality for SBA
assistance

claimed that where people
mistakenly have paid off
their original mortgages.
SBA
can
influence
the
lending
institutions
to
restore the old loans.
But area banking institutions are divided over
whether the loans can be
reinstated
LUDERS attributed the
first SBA officials
misunderstanding to the fact
that
they
only
had
experience
in
disasters
where the victims' losses
were not covered, or not
substantially
covered
by
insurance
In
those
cases,
the
majority of homeonwers
were found eligible for full 5
per cent SBA loans because
any damage they incurred
was uninsured
Luders has promised that
if his office can't resolve all
the problems caused by the
incorrect information "then
I'll forward these cases to
Washington to see what they
can do there.''

Symposiums Friday, May 10
10-12 ■ Peter Kauber - 515 Life Sci.
• Consciousness Expansion
• Political Development
12-2 - Conrad Pritcher - 335 Educ.
• Educational Reform
12-2 - Richard Burke - 363 Educ.
- Educational Techniques
12-3 • Peter Wood - 209 Educ.
• Educational Techniques
12-2 - Dr. James Shulman - 107 Hanna
- Awareness & Drug Behavior
12-2 - Tom Joyce ■ Karma Staff - 306 Hanna
• Drugs
1-3 - WOMEN- 114 Educ.
- Rape

night, claiming the lives of seven. The cause of the fire is still under investigation. (AP Wirephoto)

'Fat is beautiful, don't lose it'
GIBHALTAR. Mich. (API When Debi Horn had her
jaws wired shut last December, she weighed 230 pounds
and wanted to lose weight so
it would be easier for her to
have another baby
She's lost 60 pounds, but
she isn't so sure about her
motives any more
"Now. I'm afraid that if I
get pregnant, I'll get fat
again!" says Horn who has
one
child
a
daughter.
Emily, 2

Spring Week-End

A three-alarm fir* gutted this (our story building in Now Haven Iota Tuesday

Fire

Horn. 23. who hopes to
reach her goal ol 140 pounds
by July 4. had reached a
standstill lately
"I was getting worried,"
she said. "I'd hit a plateau
and hadn't lost anything for
three weeks."

Wednesday, Horn stepped
on the scales and they
registered 170 ' That was a
nine pound loss last week!"
she said.

HORN DECIDED to have
her jaws wired shut after
reading about a British
housewife who had done the
same thing
Her diet has been largely
liquid
since just before
Christmas
A typical breakfast is a
cup of coffee. For lunch, she
often has just a glass of
liquid protein and a bottle of
diet pop.
Horn's life has changed

"Kor a while, I didn't
think I was going to last,"
she said
"Then when I was in the
hospital,
they
took
the
braces oil for" a while, so I
could take medicine, and

that really helped Since I
had that little break, it
doesn't seem so hard anymore I'm going to make
it."
Horn still gets lots of mail
A little girl in Bartlett. UL.
wrote:
I congratulate you
for losing so much weight
Hang in there. "
But another letter, Irom a
man. warned
Fat is beautiful Don't lose it by getting
skinny Nobody likes bones
Stay Ihe way you are "

WOMEN to open crisis center

DOMINO'S

Yesterday's
report
of
the
Student
Government
Association (SGA i meeting Tuesday indicated SGA plans to
open a rape crisis center by the end of the quarter.
Karen Sherman, chairwoman of the coordinating
committee for the rape crisis center, yesterday said
WOMEN will open and staff the center She added that the
decision to locate the center at the United Christian
Fellowship (UCFI Center instead of the University Health
Center was partially based on the UCF'l accessibility to
townspeople as well as Ihe Health Center's restricted hours

Quart Coke
Special
Friday and Saturday Night
QUARTS - 25*
any size pizza

Sponsored by U.A.O. & S.G.A.

since
she
began
her
experiment The telephone
rang day and night, with
people who read about he
plan calling to ask questions
She even wound up in the
hospital with a case ol
nerves

CHARITY MOVIE

THE CHASE
Starring

Domino's 352-5221

Robert Redford
Jane Fonda
Marlon Brando

Saturday Night
6 & 8:30 p.m.

Nobody
goes to France
just to ride
the railroads

115 Education

50«t with Student ID

Sponsored By Charities Board

YOU NAME IT,
WE'VE GOT
PREFERRED PROPERTIES

Jhmrm s no maty way for Chorli. N.lson to btcomt Or. N.lion.
But there is a way (o make it somewhat eas>c
Our way The Armed Forces Health Professions
Scholarship Program it won't soften (he demands
of your professors, or those you make upon you'seif
—but it may free you from those financial problems
which, understandably, can put a crimp tn you'
concentration
If you qualify, our scholarship program will cover
the costs of your medicat education. More, youii
receive a good monthly allowance an through your
schooling
But what happens after you graduate?
Then, as a health care officer m the military
branch of your choice you enter a professional
environment that is challenging, stimulating and
satisfying.
An environment which keeps you m contact with
practically ail medical specialties Which gives you
the time to observe and learn before you decide on
your specialty Which may present the opportunity
to train in that specialty And to practice it
You may a'so find some of the most advanced
medical achievements happening right where you
work Like at the Brooke Army Medicat Center m
San Antonio. Te«as. long noted for its Burn Treatment Center Or the home of Flight Medicme. the
famed Aerospace Medical Division, also m San

Anton.o Or the National Naval Medical Center m
Bethesdd Maryland, recognized worldwide for its
wck in Medical Research
And if you've 'ead this far. you may be interested
in me details Just send in the coupon and we'll
supply then*
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Houses & Apartments
For Rent
FOR SUMMER & FALL
FANTASTIC PARTY
HOUSE, INDOOR POOL,
AND MUCH, MUCH,
MORE.
"Cablevision Available"

FOR INFORMATION
CALL - 352-9378
French National Railroad*
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Louis Olio. 72 squinted jt
his brown farmland
his
weather-beaten tare dusty
from plowing
Gettin a little worried
about no rain," Otte said
Down
the
road
meanwhile Dave Eckel, a
younger larmer drank beer
with
friends
who
were
helping him move into a new1
farmhouse
Hired
hands
plowed the fields next l" it In
huge enclosed tractors
Yeah it's going to be a
good year
said Eckel.
gazing at his 1.000acres
• Across
Ohio
and
the
country farmers are busy
plowing,
nurturing
and
planting
their
lields.
participating in one ol the
most basic industries on
earth-growing load.
BIT WHILE iheir goals
are the same--* good crop, a
good
living-philosophies
vary almost as much as the
weather
Otte. who has lived on his
80-acre
larm
north
ol
Bowling tireen since 1972.
grows corn, wheat, beans
and oats with what he calls
modest equipment."
"This is really just a
garden spot, compared to
some ol the places they
farm nowadays. Otte said
"Nowadays they larm 500 or
1.000 acres Not me 1 never
farmed like a lot of them
do

He said he likes to stick to
the old ways, doing all the
work on his small spread
himselt with a small, aging
tractor
And he said he enjoys it.
except lor the problems
caused by rising prices "I
paid
$300
for
enough
fertilizer lor 12 acres." he
said, quickly adding that it's
too dry to fertilize anyway
Just as Louis Otu? typifies
the traditional tarmer. Dave
Eckel portrays the newbreed
Three new tractors drag
equipment across Eckel's
fields, breaking large clods
ol dirt, while Eckel watches
"WE MAY NOT make a
lot ol money this year, but it
won't be a bad one." he said
Eckel s only complaint is
that he has been unable to
obtain enough
anhydrous
nitrogen -a
common
fertilizer-to apply to his
fields
But he added that there
hasn't been any shortage ol
fuel lor his tractors, as was
predicted last winter
"Its like anything else, if
you have the money lor it
you can get it." he said
Somewhere in Uie middle-between the small, independent larmer and the
"tycoon
-there
lies
a
median
Mike Holler is part ol that
median,
a
farmer with
small-operation
ideas
applied to a larger spread
On his 650-acre farm north

STILL LOOKING FOR
A PLACE TO LIVE
THIS SUMMER & FALL
IF SO, STOP OUT TO CHERRY
HILL VILLAGE AND SEE WHY WE
HAVE THE BEST APARTMENTS IN
TOWN.

SUMMER LEASE AVAILABLE
SPECIAL RATES-JUNE 15th
TO AUG. 30th $300.00 FOR
COMPLETE APARTMENT.

interlere."
Instead of
tomatoes.
Roller plants corn, beans
and wheat, crops that are
easier for his family to
handle by themselves

of Otte s. Roller enlists the
help of his sons and father in
plowing.
planting
and
harvesting
He said he has farmed all
his life, and that farming
should be a family effort. •
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Three farmers, one gnat.
yet all three have diflerenf
thoughts and philosophies.

•

*•

Yet all three agree on one
thing as hard as the work
can be. and as heartbreaking
as the results might turn
out. they still love their
work
As Roller said." I was
born on a farm I wouldn't
give it up for the world
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Classifieds get results
••••••••••
CINEMA II
EVE 7 IS & 9:45
Sat & Sun Mat 2:00 & 4 45
7 ACADEMY AWARDS!
including
BEST PICTURE!
HURRY LAST 5 DAYS

EVE 7 20*9:45
Sal & Sun Mat. 2:00 & 445
2 ACADEMY AWARDS!

U.A.O. & S.G.A.
Presents

WWAMKTEIBAITY5

THE
EXORCIST

SPRING WEEK-END

[W^WWLUAMFHDUN

BB^»

Thursday, May 9

ftwn Want* fc°» Q

JAMES TAYLOR

FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

CINEMA I

MIDNIGHT MOVIE!

THE CONCERT
FOR BANGLADESH

%
mi

I

The Greatest Concert
ol The Decade!
NOW YOU CAN SEE IT
AND HEAR IT ... AS IF
YOU WERE THERE'

m utrm

10 p.m. - 8 p.m. - Antique Show - Browsing Room
Union

2-5 p.m

1-5 p.m. - Volleyball - Front of Union

- Happy Hours • Falcon's Nest,

"Lightnin Dan Review"

1-5 p.m. - Bowling - 3 games $1.00 - Buckeye

3-8 p.m. - Booths in Front of Hayes Hall

Room Union

5-11 p.m. - 2 bands in front F. Williams Hall

1-5 p.m. - Half Price Billiards - Buckeye Room

Argyle & James Nichols Sextet

Union
3-8 p.m. - Spring Dip - Natatorium - Free

Gtotu unison

11:30 p.m. -

1-5 p.m. - Soda Shop - Cardinal Room - Reduced

Ml IWKIOK
IHMUKMU
Hi ■ »- ' ■ I

9 p.m - Midnight Cardinal Room - Catfish Myers

moo sttn
I

12-3 p.m. - Symposiums
1-5 - Volleyball - Front of Union

6:30 p.m. - 10:00 - Spring Dip - Natatorium, Free

KM DYIAN

i

Saturday. May 11

Friday - May 10

All Seats $200 - Tickets on sale at 11:30
Speaker System By Voice of the Theatre!

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

Hours 9-12 & 1-5 Mon thru Fri
Sat 1 5

.
■

"IF
PRICES
HOLD.
you'll see a decent year." he
said

"Cablevision Available"

853 NAPOLEON RD.
SUITE 5
For info call 352-6248

-

As for the upcoming year.
Roller said he anticipates a
good one

"I DON'T BELIEVE in
hiring others to do my
work."
Holler
said
stubbornly
"Hell,
why
should I pay someone to do
1
work 1 could do' "
Roller has strong ideas
about issues affecting Aim.
and
he speaks candidly
about them
He said he refuses to plant
tomatoes anymore, since
they require extra labor to
harvest-migrant labor
"There's just too manypeople-do-gooders-trying to
run things." he said. Those
people were making good
money I don't know why the
do-gooders
had
to

■

fa

'♦

By Curl Hailrtt
Stall Reporter

HAUS V0OUUM
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"In Concert" - Union Amphitheater

Prices

- Woody Ahneman - Pitcher Beer

6-815 - 10:30 -

Dirty Harry"

6-8:15 -10:30 - U.A.O. Campus - "Dirty Harry" -

9 p.m. - Midnight - Cardinal Room. Catfish Myers

Main Aud. Univ. Hall

- Woody Ahneman - Pitcher Beer
12 Midnight - Movies - Union Amphitheater

fofl. t/Th* BG N«wi, Friday, May 10, 1974

Women: mothers, housekeepers, wives
By Cheryl Baser
Has the role of women in
the family really changed in
Ihe
wake
of
women's
liberation"
Women
still
think
of
themselves
chiefly
as
mothers, housekeepers and
wives, according to Janet S
Hyde assistant professor of
psychology
Even women who do work
outside
the
home
see
themselves first as wives
and mothers and then in
their job roles. Hyde said
According to Thomas J
Ward,
instructor
in
sociology traditionally the
wives play the supportive,
affect tonal role in the home
while husbands go out into
the world to work and to
mediate between the world
and the family
IN THE FAMILY, the
man is still usually the most
dominant of Ihe partners
and is considered the head ot
the house, said Dorothy M
Hamilton.
assistant
pro less or
of
home
economics
Hamilton said women in
her familv and marriage
classes usually say they
want a democratic form ot
decision making in their
marriages, bui they want
their husbands to have the
final say
Warning this attitude on
the way lemales have been
raised she said
They're

almost looking for a father
figure in a husband They
like to be taken care of and
protected.'
Hyde said men do not
always
make
the
final
decision in the family and
that the decision depends on
what the situation is.
FOR EXAMPLE, women
are dominant in decisions
concerning the children in
the lamily. she said, adding
that men feel helpless in the
role of mother.
Ward
is
researching
different life styles among
dating couples unmarried
couples
who are
living
together
and
married
couples She said that even
in non-traditional families
such as communes and in
cases
ol
non-marital
cohabitation the traditional
sex roles are being followed
He added, however, that
in some communes where
members are ol all ages, the
younger men and women
work
while
the older
members stay home lo care
for Ihe children and house,
thus
achieving
greater
equality
in
the
labor
division
In families where husband
and wife work Ihe question
of whether a working wife
creates problems in the
home depends largely on the
husbands attitude.
Hyde
said

NOW PLAYING
EVE AT 7 15 9 30
SAT SUN MAT 2PM

"A BASIC KINO OF LOVE STORYRICH, REAL AND FIRST RATE.
A film about everyday people...no cops, no guns,
no speeding cars, no explosions...just a touching
drama about humans touching, with elements
of the comic and tragic mixed together."

MANY MEN enjoy the
extra income their wives
make, but other men feel
threatened
by
working
wives or feel they have
failed to provide their wives
with everything they want,
she said
Some men object to their
wives working because then
they feel neglected and
husbands are used to a
pampered status. Hyde said
Hamilton
cited
anthropologist
Margaret
Mead as stating women's
problem as having "earned
the right to work, but still
having the right to cook "
When husbands and wives
work
the wife still has
housework and cooking to do
when she comes home from
work, said Ward
Wives who don't work
outside Ihe home do 90 per
cent
of
Ihe
housework
themselves and wives who
work outside the home do 75
per cent themselves. Ward
said
He
added
that
husband's home chores are
confined largely to outdoor
activities such as mowing
the
lawn and shoveling
walks
HOUSEHOLD CONVENIENCES
and
appliances
have raised the standards
expected of women in housekeeping instead of freeing
them from housework, and
women's magazines exhort
and train women to become
professional homemakers.
Ward charged
Despite the apparently
small amount ol change in
women's
status
in
the
family,
many signil leant
changes are occurring
The feminist movement
has raised the consciousness
of women and men. Ward

said,
and
made
them
question
the
traditional
roles and tasks assigned to
the sexes
With legalized abortion
women can control their
own bodies and a decline in
the double standard has
produced
more
sexual
equality, he added.
The entrance of more
women into the work force
has
also
changed
the
position of women. Ward
said
Although
women
work
now mainly to supplement
the family income and fill in
the gaps between and after
childbeanng, a trend is
towards
women
having
professional careers. Ward
said
HAMILTON
SAID
she
feels the decision of some
couples to remain childless
often results in the wives
pursuing specific careers
Among belter educated
women, no longer is there a
great
concern
about
childbearing.
she
said,
adding that higher education
is a definite factor in
changed
attitudes
about
marriage and Ihe family
"College women are no
longer in such a hurry to gel
married
Although they
eventually
want
to
get
married, first Ihey want to
get an education and work.
Hamilton said
Ward
said.
"Through
higher
education
women
learn they can do something
else rather than just fulfill
the
housewife--mother
role."
The way children are
educated can also affect and
change
attitudes
about
women and sex roles
HYDE
SAID
children
learn then traditional sex

roles
by
observing
and
imitating their parents or by
conditioning
and
reinforcement
She explained that if a
little girl was punished by
her
mother
for
being
aggressive in play and told it
was not "ladylike'' the child

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I Program listing.
i Pronounce in a
certain way.
13 Merlins place of
1913.
14 Rrpon.
16 I'pbral, in ■■sic.
17 Thr Mikado
IB Earthen jar.
19 Same: Fr.
20 Timr span:
Abbr.

Copi 74 Gra'l Fesrorei Coip
60 Timr being.
61 Convrntinner.
62 Jane or Zanr.
1
2
3
4
3
6
7

21 Usual

22 I'lay thr laaal
24 Cousin of ihe
kudu.
26 Singer's syllable.
27 Walrus.
29 Ci.mm.'.li.i drll'

30 llrro. for
example.
12 Ralsman.
11 Row or linr.
15 About 2', frrl.
36 Famous spinach
eater.
19 Rrvere.
43 Primal".
II Tunrd in.
46 llur. for one.
47 Vrnrlv inrontr in
Franrr.
49 Thrrr: Sp.
50 Hrvrlrtl edge.
51 Dog
mangrr.
52 Anrirnl country
called Suiiana.
5» Of Ihr inn.
55 Indefinite qualilie
f.rinriples.
ly oneself.
59 Showing a
lendrncy.

g

8
9
10
11
12
13
15
22
23
25
27
28
31
33
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
45

DOWN
Italian marlilr.
Losing horsr.
Adhrrr.
Undertaking.
Hornrd viprr.
Digeslivr organ.
Circular
ornamrnl used in
lias-rrlirf.
Ril of
information.
Dancer Jranmairr.
Danish county.
Whrrlrd srrvrr.
Covenant.
Luxury ships.
Small boat.
Fished in a certain way.
Nail's rrlalivr.
More rrrrnl.
Fluctuate.
Ancirnl Scollish
titles.
Garbed.
Frostrd.
Hawaiian godrlrss of volcanoes.
French capital:
■tail. sp.
A Susskind TV
show.
Act of contrilion.
Contemptible
person: Dial.
Popular fish
disk.
land holding.
Part of a dinner.
Where Trrnlino

women
back
because
religion is a conservative
force that tries to maintain
the status quo, he said
Legal changes need to be
made because wives still
have difficulty in owning
their own property and
getting credit. Ward added

such as the mass media
To truly change the role of
women in the family and
society we must "change
our whole society because
our
whole
system
Is
patterned after traditional
sex roles. Ward said
Religious institutions hold

would soon learn to be
passive
"What children see in
their families will help build
their attitudes i about sex
roles
Hyde said, adding
that attitudes also depend on
the representation of women
in areas outside the family.

ANSWER 10 PREVIOUS PU22IE

48 Scary.
50 Charlrruse or
burgundy.
33 "Auld — Synr."
11 Ruzcrd.
56 Righl-anglrd
structure.
57 Stage of life.
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WITH JAMES CAAN AND MARSHA MASON
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HAWTHORN MELLODY

7-UP

FLAVORFUL ICE CREAM

OR

MO

DR. PEPPER

CAMPUS CALENDAR

after 5.

Friday. May 10, 11174

3 bdrm furn house lo
sublet
for summer
across from campus
Util incl 352-0726

The Crypt Coffeehouse Live Entertainment, refresh
menls Free and open to all Bring you friends
Tonight from 9 till 12 p m in the basement of Ihe t't'F
Center 311 Thurstin
WOMN is sponsoring a C-ay-Straight women's rap
session on Friday. May 10. at 8:30 p.m at the
Women's Center in 315 Student Services Building All
interested women welcome

PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHl'SIASTS Open photography
lab lor all interested members of ins campas
community. You must supply your own photographic
paper A lee of S 50 will cover the cost of chemicals
each session
Room 232 Technology Building
Wednesdays2p.m. -5p.m Saturdays 10 a.m. -4pm
Saturday. May 11.1974

V2 gal.

There will be a Womens' Lacrosse Game today at
11:00a.m. at Wittenberg.
There will be a Womens' Tennis Team Match todav al
10:00 a m at Miami University.

8

Sunday. May 12,1974

16 oz. bottles

89 C

United Christian Fellowship will hold Contemporary
Worship Services this morning at 11 00 am in Ihe
Chapel of Ihe UCF Center. 313 tiiurstin.
The BGSl' Cricket Club will host the Toledo West
Indies Cricket Club at the cricket field 1 south of Ski
Hill', today at 1 30pm

plus deposit

737 S. MAIN

The last Duplicate Bridge Match of the year will be
held today at 1 30 p m in the Ohio Suite of the Union
Four Trophies will be awarded for the highest
average scores All experienced bridge players are
welcome
The BGSl' Sailing Club will meet tonight at 7.00 p.m
in room 201 Hayes Hall.

RIDES
Ride needed
South Bend or
Friday. May
share expenses
4339

west to
Chicago.
10 Will
Rod 352-

LOST AND FOUND
Lost Orange male cat.
leather collar
Please
call 352-8293 answers to
Donovan.
HELP WANTED
Houseboys wanted for
fall quarter Call 2-2387
or2-2M8.
Barmaid,
part
time
nights Must be good with
people. 33 hr start. 10
min from BG Ph. 8787941,4-3 p.m.
Hostesses,
waitresses
and grill cooks. Part
time Call 352-6332.
Ken Shaw's Summer
Star Theatre is looking
for pleasant, attractive
young women lo work in
box office and act as
courtesy hostesses Must
be intelligent and able to
deal with the public
Interviews
tomorrow
(Saturday. May 11) from
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at 5515
Southwyck Blvd.. Toledo
No calls please.
WANTED

NURSING GRADUATES
Shouldn't your hospital be as modern
as your career"

^ Harper Hospital's new 360-bed Webber Memorial Addition, with
a 40-bed ecu tower, 22 OR suites, and all semi-private rooms

We're staffing now in Medical-Surgical, Critical Care. Orthopedic. Psychiatric. Poly-drug Detoxification, OR. and Emergency. We are a working/
teaching hospital, a major part of the new Detroit Medical Center, and
affiliated with Wayne State University . . .
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Good •alary program
Libaral frlngei
Advanced equipment
Taam nursing
Tuition Reimbursement program

• Furniihed apartment* lor tingle RN'a
• Eicellent thill differential

• Bonus program
• Armed Services experience welcome

WRITE OR CALL COLLECT FOR IMMEDIATE CONSIDERATION:
(313)494-8613/494-8083

Patricia Richardson, RN. Director of Nurse Recruitment
3825 Brush Street • Detroit. Michigan 48201
FOR MICHIGAN LICENSURE INFORMATION:
CONTACT Executive Secretary, Michigan Board of Nursing
1033 South Washington Street, Lansing, Michigan 48926

[J*«UEE£

Wa art an Equal Oppottumly Employtt, M/F

FOR RENT

APARTMENTS
RENT 352-4671

GREENV1EW APARTMENTS now renting efficiencies
for IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY Call 352-1195
between 11-3 p.m.

CAMPUS MANOR Special summer rates - a few
left for fall Call 352-9302
from 1-5 and 352-7365
evenings

Now Renting For Fall
Qtr
Furn
2 bed., i
baths. 1225 mo 3 occupants. 1240 mo 4 occupants. 1 bed furn. 2
adults 1170 mo Prices
are for a 9 mo lease,
heat 4 water turn., lower
prices for 1 year lease
Call for our low summer
rates and inspection. 352
4394 or 1-393-9982 collect
GREENVIEW APARTMENTS NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER Special
rates on 1 and 2 bedrooms or efficiencies.
Call 352-1195 between 12
6 p.m.
2 bed. apts. furn., a/c.
Special summer rates.
Buff Apts 1470 and 1490
Clough Call 354-7541. 3534163 or 353-3143 for Information
Apts and rooms near
campus.
Fall
and
summer rentals Phone
3U-733J.

l

'
"
"

1

"

CLaSSIFIED -««**

MANUFACTURING LABORATORY Shop facilities
such as woodworking, metalworking, equipment, etc
will be open to all students for independent work
Must provide own materials and safely glasses with
side shields Friday 6 p m - 10 p.m and Saturday 9
am 3pm Rm 124 Technology Building
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-DAVID SHEEHAN CBS-TV

DUE TO THE JAMES
TAYLOR CONCERT
THE THURSDAY COLLEGE NIGHT AT LASALLE'S WILL BE
RUN THROUGH THIS
WEEKEND.
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Apt. for 3 students 1 lg.
bed Near campus. Ph
351-7336.
Sublease 1 bdrm , furnished apt., air cond..
pool Reduced summer
rate Call 3S24589 after
4:30
Sublet 2 man apt. furn..
a/c. gin. mo. utl. inc.
(Campus Manor 11-1724
4 man. 2 person apt. lor
smr inf call 352-6908
FIRST TIME
ADVERTISED
FALL AND SUMMER
111 Seventh Street. 2 bedroom furnished, heat,
water, air cond . cablevision
included dish
washer optional. FALL
RATES. 4 parsons 167 50
each. 3 persons 379.50
each. Ask about summer
rates.
Rooms 4 eft.
for
sum/fall. Incl. util.
Close to campus. J524S50

1 or 2 f. rmmts to
sublease for summer 1'niv Village Call 3520336 after 5
Someone
sublease
1
person
apt. summer,
good spot 4 (urniture. 3
flexible. Leave message.
Dan 2-0341
Need to sublease Buff
Apts next year 365 mo
Larry. 372-4331.
F. rmmt needed Sm
and or fall 342.30 each
per mo. and util Call 3528745 before 11:30 a.m.
2 male roommates to
share apt. this summer
3160 ea
for entire
quarter. Call Dave B.
352-5608
F. roommate needed lor
next year 335 month
Call 371-8411.
1 m
roommate for
immed. occ. This mo
rent
paid.
Summer
sublet, fall option. Air
cond Wayne Apts 352
8176
Need 1 f. roommate for
fall only. 350 per month
Call Shirley, 353-9703
SERVICF.S OFFERED

ABORTIONS For free
information and referral,
call AFP 10 . a nonprofit organization at <202i
735-1077.
INTERESTED IN NOFRILLS LOW-COST JET
TRAVEL to Europe, The
Middle East. The Far
East. Africa, or practically
anywhere''
EDUCATIONAL
FLIGHTS can help you
find the least expensive
way for getting where
you want lo go. Phone us
toll-free, 24 hours a day.
at (8001 223-5569
Need to talk? Decisions'1
Call us al EMPA for
pregnancy aid 352-6236
M 11 1. TV. R 6 30-9 3(1 F
3*
Abortion
Information
Service. Clinic very close
to area. 1-24 week pregnancy
terminated by
licensed certified gynecologist
Immediate
arrangements will be
made with no hassle Call
collect 24 hour service
216431-1357.
GUITAR STRINGS Buy
your guitar strings by
mail and save 20% Send
for free string price list.
Amster Music. 1624
Lavaca, Austin Texas
78701
Playing the recorder is
easy
Free catalogue,
recorders,
recorder
music
Beginners'
Pearwood
Recorder.
Instruction Book 811.95.
Amster Recorder Co.
1624H Lavaca Austin.
Texas 78701
PERSONALS
The Xi Flamer is only
one day away Cmoa' get
psyched for Saturday.
There'll
be
booie,
picnics. Xi's and their
dates. Get ready to
flame-the fun awaits1
Food, tunes 4 pins 11
a.m.. Fri till 1 a.m..
Mon - Sam B's.
BUS STATION CARRY
OUT - Next to Hydraulic
Rm. 500 Lehman
Plates and rings for
MOTHER Valan's. 103
N Main.
Waitresses over 11
needed to work 11-2 p.m.
and 3-9 p.m. Apply in
person
Northgate
Lounge. North Main St
Need tickets for Indy
300? Get forms in UAO
office.
Shop Valan's for Mothers
Day 103 N Main.
Congrats are in order for
the AX-Phi Delt pinning
Good luck Phil; what a

hang. Sue
J4»L: LAP

AX

Love.

Congratulations to Sue
and Phil on their AX •
Phi Dell pinning-The
AXs
Congratulations to Anne.
Sig Ep Sweetheart -the
AXs
The Alpha Chi Omega
Pledges love their active
Flam in Babies!
Maria and Julie - Sure
am happy to have you
both as Littles Welcome
to the family! Your Big,
Barb
Kappa Sig's say get
"greased" for the Phi
MusM'sTea.
Carry out Beer 4 Wine
(ill lam Sam B's
Polly S. Nikki. It's great
having li'l buddies like
you lnTKE"' Be cool Big Buddy Love. Sharon.
Jan. Carol. Carolyn. 4
Robin - Welcome to the
family! It's great bavin'
you for our TKE 111
Buddies Love. I.eAnn 4
Lyn.
Congratulations 10 Dave
and Tern. Shrink and
Gen on their TKE lavalierings. Steve and Lorraine. Rocky and Deb.
Lee and Sandy on their
TKE
engagements
Love (he Li'lSisses
Phi Psi Lil Sis' Thanks
for your help!
Now
maybe we can afford
some clothes. Two-WhoDidn I Make-It
•
Congratulations Janet on
gelling Mortar Board
President! The Harmon-'
ettes 4 Guys.
FOR SALE

I

Color Organ, 3 channel.;
24x17x11 cabinet 11595
Call Tom 372-1237.
27 Inch 10 speed bicycle;
"Brand New," never!
been ridden. 330 or best:
offer Call John 3334717 -'.
anytime after stx.
*
1968 Chevelle SS Ex-;
cellrnt condition, many*
extras Ph 372 5349
200 watt Etectraphonic
stereo: tape player, AMFM 2 air suspension
speakers. 128 dollars.
Got to sell Call 353-3717
or 352-4154
I
Univox Les Paul guitar!
3140 337-4161.
J
35 Triumph TR4 Make!
offer Ph 331-7741 before;
9 a.m.

Spikers in final tune-up
for league championship
By Jerry Masek
A trio of Bowling Green
track veterans will get a
close look at "the new kid on
the block" tomorrow when
Ohio State and Wayne Slate
come to WhitUker Field
Tom Byers. a Buckeye
freshman who boasts times
of 4.01 in the mile and I 50 5
in the 880. will take on BG
cinder
aces
Craig
Macdonald. Tom Preston
and Bruce Vermilyea in
their last regular season
effort Field events start at

Staff
change
Today's
sports
section is the last under
the leadership of Sports
Editor Kenny White and
Executive Sports
Editor Jack OBreza
Beginning with Tuesday's edition of the
News. Assistant Sports
Editor Mark Glover
will take over the
position of Sports
Editor as the 1974-75
News staff swings into
operation

12:30 p.m. with the running
events beginning at 1:30
p.m
Macdonald (4:06.9) and
Preston i4:10.8> rank onetwo in the mile in the MidAmerican Conference
(MAC) this spring, and
Vermilyea's 1:537 effort in
the 880 is fourth in the MAC
and tops for the Falcons
Tomorrow's meet is BG's
last before next weekend's
MAC Championships at Kent
State Falcon tutor Mel
Brodt is not taking the
Buckeyes lightly
"OSU IS stronger than
Kent in some events,
especially the middle
distances.' he said "Wayne
State is not that strong. We
hope to find out a few things
about next weekend iMAC
meet'."
The Bucks boast more
than middle distance
strength. Jim Green has
cleared 16'8" in the pole
vault and Milburn Johnson
149' I will pair off against BG
record holder Lew Maclin
(48'3'»"i in the triple jump
Three Buckeyes to watch
in the high jump are Mark
Stoimenoff i6'H">. Dave

Armstrong (610"i and John
Sandlund i6'8"> Also tough
are high hurdler Greg
Swank (14 21 and shot-putter
Bill Thomas (51').

Wayne State is led by 9 8
sprinter Rohomeyn Johnson,
quarter-miler Eric Shapiro
(SO.Oi and intermediate
hurdler Bob Roose (54.91.

Sailing Club
The Bowling Green Sailing Club will travel to Ohio
Wesleyan University this weekend to compete in the
Midwest Conference Sailing Association championships
The team qualified for the championships by finishing
second at the C Thomas Wright Area B eliminations held
last weekend at Findley Reservoir
Ohio State, which placed first and Miami, which placed
third also qualified for the championship
The Sailing Club will finish its spring season by racing in
regattas at Youngstown and Toledo

Sand
splash

An Ohio Unrvormlty long jumper kkk* up a storm with a goad offort lost
wookond. Although the Falcons lost tho avent, they upsot MAC foot Kent State
and OU is a triangular moat. Tho Falcons host Ohio Stato and Wayne State
tomorrow in tho final tunoup before the conference championships at Kent.
I New.photo by Joseph Glkk.)

Netters face top three MAC foes
By Dan
The most crucial weekend
of the season faces the
Falcon netters today as they
travel to Kalamazoo. Mich
for a trio of Mid-American
Conference (MAC) matches
with Miami. Western and
Central Michigan

The red-hot Redskins have
made a mockery of their
MAC victims this year,
whitewashing four of their
five league toes Ohio
University managed two
points, but lost. 7-2
The Redskins have depth,
power and other added
advantages which make
them a solid favorite to grab
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Ruggers to host
two opponents
The Bowling Green rugby club will face Hiram and
Sandusky tomorrow afternoon at Poe Ditch Memorial Field
Last weekend, the Falcon ruggers knocked off four
opponents, raising their record to 20-5 The BG ruggers
defeated Ohio Wesleyan. 8-3. Elyria. 32-3, Findlay. 17-0. and
Oberlin, 15-0.
BG's Skip Palmer and Dave Bridges put on one man show
in the Findlay and Oberlin matches. Palmer scored a try,
conversion kick, penally, and BG's first drop kick goal in
four years, against Findlay. In the Oberlin game. Bridges
blocked two kicks falling on the loose balls for scores
Bowling Green moved from 15th to 12th in this month s
national rugby ratings. Ohio State, the former number four
ranked team, and Ohio University dropped from the top 20
Miami climbed from 11th to fifth. The top spot is held by the
Bay Area Touring Side squad

UAO SPECIAL EVENTS

the MAC Championships.
May 16-18 at Kent State
Holding clown the top two
singles spots for Miami are
veterans Dave Brown and
Ken Daniels at one-twn.
respectively Bfown and
Daniels combined at first
doubles for a second-place
finish in the MAC last year
The two Miami netters will
be strong opposition for
BG's young first-double
team of Kich Herbst and
Casey Daganhardt
WESTERN MICHIGAN'S
Tony Lamerato is the MAC'l
top singles ace. Lamerato is
leading tho league at first
singles with a 9-0 mark
Western has an 8-2 overall.
4-1 MAC record.
Central Michigan (14-8) is
a surprise this season
Their number one singles
man. Marc Gelina is undefeated in league play. At
second singles. John
Macintosh is 11-11 overall,
and combines with Gelina at
one doubles to fornvthe third
ranked duo in the league.

THE FALCONS are
proving to be a MAC
contender BG has MAC
seeding possibilities at four
of the six singles and two of
the three doubles combi
nations Despite a 7-10
overall mark. BG is 4-2 in
the league
Coach Bob Gill said
individual matches will be
as important this weekend
as the team score.
"We have the capability ol
winning two out of threeWestern and Central We
will either make or break it
this weekend. Gill said
"We will need crucial key
wins this weekend to solidify
our chances for conference
seedings. "To give Miami a
good match in the conference, we're going to have
to get six seedings." he
added.
BG'S SEEDING possibili
ties are at the lower singles
spots Tim Hoover, I3SI is
11-6 overall and 4-1 in the
MAC Along with Casey

• SAM B's
. Sub Shop & Arcade
Introduces

Corner of State & Wooster
For Beer & Wine Delivery From Our
Carry-Out, Call 35 3-5731

Sunday, May 24th
7:30 p.m,

Tuesday May 14,8 p.m.

"THE BEACH BOYS"

Union Grand Ballroom

(other act to be announced!
at the

with a
Shirt printed
especially
for HER!

Sunday Feature...

The Spaghetti Bowl
As low at '1.59
Imagine, your choice of four tantalizing spaghetti dinners, including our Roman Salad Bar where you build
it yourself (as much as you want), an oven-Warm garlic roll, and fancy Parmesan cheese!

Pizza ixuti
HllE.WeeeteruiTWa

2 Machines - No waiting

SAVE 10% on any
Jersey printed for Mom

THE DEN

CHRIST THE SAVIOR EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Phone - 352-4197
252 S. Main St., Bowling Grow)
FOR PERSONAL COUNSEL SEC
JOHN ALAN KRUEGER, PASTOR
Or Call CHRISTLINE, 352-0379

Greeks - get Psyched
for the
Chi 0 bathtub race
See You Sat. May 11
at the Lagoon by 1-75

TOLEDO SPORTS ARENA
$5.50 Advance
$6.00 Day of Show

MOM

With Christ You Cannot Lose!
Without Him You Cannot Win!

805 Kioto Rd„ Pnont 352-3545

Belkin Productions Present:

Surprise

LEGE NIGHT AT LASALLE'S WILL
BE RUN THROUGH
THIS WEEKEND.

Open Friday, 11A.M. til
Monday, 1 A.M.

Fascinating Hypnotism
Amazing Mentalism

Phenomena of the Mind

DUE TO THE JAMES
TAYLOR CONCERT
THE THURSDAY COL-

imtt, Win* lfrN i« • Sa*i Sdw* mi M* Oni W0 u»

John Kolisch

$1.00 admission

Hoover needs just two wins
to clinch a seeding for the
finals next weekend.
Doug Dennis will be
putting his 5-0 MAC record
on the line against three of

the top four rated players in
the league He needs just
one win for "securing" a
seed
The Falcons open the
WMll quadrangle with
Miami this afternoon, play
Western tomorrow morning
and Central tomorrow
afternoon

THE 24 HOUR WEEKEHD!

presents

line-outs will bo plentiful tomorrow when tho
Bowling Green rugby club moots Hiram and
Sandusky at Poe Ditch Memorial Field. The BG
ruggers will alto host Toledo at 4 p.m. Wednesday

Dagnhardt (7-9 and 4-1) at
fourth and Rob Dowling 1107 and 4-11 at fifth singles.

General Admission Tickets Available At:
Toledo Sports Arena, Masonic Auditorium
Bowling Green - Finders Records

—————

The Sisters of

ALPHA XI DELTA
Welcome the
"FOXY FOURTEEN"
Shelley Beatley
Cathy Berarducci
Chris Bielski
Paulette Cernich
Peggy Graham
Crista Haefling
Karen Krammer
Judy McAtee
Cindy Muir
Bobbi Nassano
Barb Pearson
Pam Preston
Val Van Wormer
Sue Wilson
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Stickers battle Bucks
in home AALA contest
when they host Midwest
Lacrosse
Association
Mi.A rival Ohio State. 2
p.m.. tomorrow at Doyt L
Perry Field.
Coach Mickey Cochrane
said
the
team's shaky

By Du Gar fie Id
Aiiliuni Sporli Editor
The Falcon stickers will
be trying to rebound from
their 8-5 squeaker over
Oberlin
last
Wednesday
•ymiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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Laxmen style
of play--BAD

The Falcon lacrosse (earn needed a good slap in its face,
and it took Oberlin to put the Midwest Lacrosse Association
(MLA i giants in their place
One thing stemmed Irom last Wednesday's 8-5 sloppilyplayed ball game The Falcons were riding high all season,
and .ill ol a sudden little Oberlin. the scuz of the MLA.
scared the mighty BG slickers
Coach Mickey Cochrane called his Falcon stickers' play
"lethargic ' I call it luckiness He said they were lifeless
Dead as a duck fits then case better
Some ol ihe players admitted their sloppy play and said
thev could have picked up the pace if they had wanted They
also said they could have easily whipped Oberlin
We had six pipes ishots which hit the post i and a lot of
shots that just missed the net," said Falcon defenseman
Bob Malckoff
Sure. B(i missed some shots that could have made the
score 18-5. or even 28-5. but the attitude of the whole team
caused the Falcons to play poorly
The cold and damp day had only a psychological effect on
BO The held wasn't muddy and there were only sketches ol
sliding and slipping throughout the contest.
BO literally waltzed on the field like a bunch of mummies
Thi ir play style complimented Mother Nature's pregame
effort. She provided the drizzling rain, and BG added the
drizzling disappointment'
"We won the game didn't we"1 That's all that counts, "said
Malekoff 'We learned a lesson today and this is just what
we needed
He is right The slickers needed a lesson But all year long
the players have been preaching play one game at a time.''
and boom' Oberlin conies along and almost puts the Falcons
in their MI.A grave
Saturday's game with Ohio State should be one of the
Falcons finest played games this season. That's hard to
expect after the Oberlin atrocity, but I still think BO has the
power and determination to come back and win big

performance
against
Oberlin will have a two-fold
effect. He said BG can
either come back and show
that it Is still worthy of MLA
championship
or
demonstrate
that
the
Oberlin game was no fluke.
"We'll be all right.' said
Cochrane
"We won the
game, but did the job poorly.
If we prove that we are
sincere in our goal this year
to go undefeated,
we'll
come back and win Saturday
against State."
Cochrane said Oberlin was
just as surprised as BG was
about the game
"YOU
CAN
OVERDO
yourself
when
you're
undefeated." said Cochrane
"You talk about being ready
for every game, but those
ones (like Oberlin I come
along Undefeated teams get
knocked off easily that way
if they aren't ready."
But
the Falcons have
Oberlin behind their backs
BG is 10-0 overall and 7-0 in
the conference The Falcons
are currently tied with Ohio
Wesleyan tor the top MLA
spot

The Buckeyes have a
surprising team this year.
With a 10-2 record and a
young team, coach John
Munson has directed the
OSU stickers to a complete
turnabout from last year.
The Buckeyes were 1-8 in
the league and 3-8 overall
last season
Assistant
coach
Jim
Plaunt scouted State's 5-3
win over Oberlin last week
and
said
OSU
presents
trouble from all sides
"Overall they are a wellbalanced
team."
said
Plaunt. "They have strong
midfielders, and an offensive-minded defense. The
defense is adequate, small,
fast and can fast-break the
ball real well They'll be
quick."
The OSU attackmen are
led
by
freshman
Craig
Cooper, who has tallied 24
points, including 11 goals
and 13 assists in 11 games
this
season.
Attackman
Kevin Foley with 12 assists
will also present a threat to
the Falcons

Fulton cuonman Steve Cabalko take* a *|>M in an earlier Mown win over
Wittenberg He started the season off with come injuries but has played strong

Spill

recently. The Falcons will battle the Ohio State Buckeyes at 1 p.m., tomorrow
in a Midwest Lacrosse Association game at Doyt I. Perry Field.

Golfers shoot for third straight title
Bv Dick Rees
Staff Writer
There are two things
unpredictable at this time
the weather and which team
will win the MidAmerican
Conference ( MACi golf title.
The first element could
play an important role in
determining the second as
competition for the loop
crown begins at 8 3d am

today on the University golf
course
Bowling Green, two-time
defending champions, will
host the initial 36 holes ol
the
tournament
this
weekend. Competition will
conclude with 36 additional
holes next weekend at Kent.
NINE
aiming
Falcons,
is that

TEAMS will be
to knock off the
and the consensus
tour other teams

have a chance
Miami. Ohio. Kent State
and Northern Illinois along
with the Falcons could be
involved in a hotly-contested
MAC rac race.
Toledo. Central Michigan.
Western
Michigan
and
Eastern Michigan will round
out the field.
The big question mark this
weekend is the weather. The
last two days here have been
anything but pleasant, and

Falcons face rough road trip
By Mark Glover
Assistant Sports Editor
It's a long bus ride from
Kalamazoo.
Mich .
to
DeKalb. Ill . and it won't get
any shorter for the Falcon
baseball
contingent
this
weekend
The BG nine 122-121 face a
grueling Mid-American Conference i MAC i road slate as
they
encounter
Western
Michigan in a doubleheader
today before moving down
the highway tomorrow to
play Northern Illinois in
another conference twinyiiiiiiHiiiiiiini MiiiiNiiinuiimiiiiii

bill
While the Falcons are
traveling,
the
top two
conference teams. Miami
and Ohio Universities, will
square off in a doubleheader
today in Athens

THE MC ol
showdown
results will give the Falcons
an idea of their MAC title
chances
before
meeting
Northern Illinois This is a
crucial weekend for BG and
the other MAC contenders.
Western Michigan stands
4-6 in the league but their
record is deceptive
The
miiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiii
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUJ
I

Broncos have some line
individual talent, including
shortstop Greg Geyer and
pitcher Paul Bock
Geyer led the MAC with a
397 batting average last
week
while
Hock
t B-2 >
boasted an impressive 1.17
earned-run average <F.KA>.
The
Broncos have
a
balanced attack on paper
that is not reflected in their
record WMU stands third in
the conference in team
batting with a .272 per
centage while the team's
hurlers have combined for a

3.23 ERA. The latter mark is
also good lor third place in
the MAC
Northern Illinois is sixth
in the MAC with a 5-5 mark
The
Huskies
biggest
downfall has been team
batting. Their bats have
been making contact at a
sorry 253 clip, ninth among
the conference's 10schools.
The
Northern
Illinois
pitching staff has not been
perlorming
with
any
consistency giving up an
average of 4.51 runs a game

FALCON MENTOR Don
Purvis plans to use pitchers
Klc Richmond i6-2i. Mike
Frilling (Ml and Itomie
Schwieterman il-l) today
against the Broncos.
Kip Young (7-H and Dan
Hebel (Ml are scheduled to
handle the mound chores for
the
Falcons
tomorrow
against the Huskies
Purvis is pleased with his
team's play to date and
hopes the defense holds up
this weekend.

by
late
afternoon
or
tomorrow, it may be more
of the same
The flat terrain here and
the short course at Kent
could make it a wide open
tournament
OHIO UNIVERSITY won
the Falcon Invitational here
two weeks ago and captured
the Kent State Invitational
last Friday
Ol' coach Kermit Blosser
recently said.
I don't feel
the nine-hole course at
Bowling Green, or the short
course at Kent are great
tests of golf there's going
to be a lot of luck involved in
this championship, and anyone ol six teams could win."
The Falcons lineup will
consist of Ken Wallers. John
Stewart. Jim Decker. Steve
Mossing. Mark Mct'onnell
and Bob Smith
Walters.
who
finished
third among individuals two
years ago and second last
year,
will
bid for top
individual
honors
this
spring
"I'm on top ol my game
right now." Walters said
"Finishing third and second
the last two years gives me
a little more incentive this

*■

Mark jjlorer §
Baseballers aim I

Si '

V
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year I'd rather see the team
win. though." he added

WALTERS THINKS the
key to BG s chances is the
sixth man
It puts too much
pressure on the other five
guys if the sixth man isn't
scoring." the junior cocaptain said
McConnell.
who hasn't
been playing his best lately,
said. "We'll have to play to
our potential. No one has
had a good
tournament
lately except Ken ..everyone s due for a great tournament
FALCON COACH John
Piper said his team must
shoot a 370 this weekend to
have a chance for the
championship "The field is
going to spread out here-not
at Kent. In order to win. we
have to have a big lead
before we go to Kent,"
Piper said
Piper will use McConnell
in
the
sixth
spot
this
weekend in an attempt to
have stability in both ends of
the lineup
"The move will give us an
experienced person to score
for us if needed It will lake
the pressure off the rest of
the team," Piper explained.
The BG mentor thinks
Miami is the favorite going
into the tourney, but he said
'.hat it should be a five-team
race
I think we're in the same
position as we were two
years ago." he said
"We

hadn't finished first in any
tournaments and we were
expected to place about
third "
Despite favoring Miami.
Piper is still confident about
his Falcon squad
"Our top five men all have
lower averages than last
year
If
the
weather's
decent, and the guys play
well, we have a good chance
to win. It's up to them (the
team members! to do the
job.' he said.
All of the Falcon golfers
are eagerly anticipating the
tournament to defend their
title
Walters exemplified
the team spirit with hopes
that some people would be
present on the golf course
this weekend
"We'd like to see some fan
support." Walters said. "It
really helps us to know that
people are interested in the
team "
This weekend's tourney
will be played on the front
nine Irom the championship
iblue i tees. The top five
scores will be counted for
the team total for the round.
Tomorrow's action will
also begin at 8 30 a.m
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NEW HOURS

DUGOUT DOPE:
In case you haven I noticed. Ihe Falcon baseball team is
on its way to its most successtul season
The BG nine 122-121 are two victories away from tying the
season mark ot 24 wins with 15 games left. In the
excitement ol the close Mid-American Conference iMACl
race it is quite easy to lorgel BO s non conference wins
However. Falcon mentor Don Purvis is aware of the non
conterence games and said last weekend he is proud of what
his team has accomplished
By the way. the Falcons won those 24 games in 1972. the
same year they won the MAC baseball title-prophetic"'

I
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THE SOPHOMORE hurler has a 1 16 earned run average
and has not allowed an earned-run lor 24 consecutive
innings

Don't forget BG pitcher Hie Richmond (6-2) Another win
will tie him with Young. The win would be his 15th career
victory, tying the BG record.

• • •

Talking about records. Joe Meyer swatted his lllh double
of the year in the second half of last Tuesday's twin-bill with
Ohio State The two-bagger tied Meyer with Russ Hagerty
for doubles in a season at BG

HECKLE OF the week goes to equipment manager Don
"Woody" Woods for his blistering performance in the first
game of last Tuesday's doubleheader with Ohio State.
When a Buckeye centerfielder lost an easy pop fly in the
sun during the fourth inning, he called time-out to get a pair
of sunglasses Two BG runs scored on the miscue.
When the forlorn Buckeye player stepped up to bat in the
next inning. Woods shouted. "Hey. you got those sunglasses
in your back pocket? "

For Ihe Sfision iljding July. 157*
Euf Offlcd will JSSISI QII j'l.r a Amcf
icjn student! in laming jdnissien
to ieco|ni;ed ovcrms medical
schools

Bowling Green leftfielder Dick Saiga unleashes his power during last Tuesday's

Slugger

action against Ohio State. Selgo is the team's second leading hitter with a

till" tint's |llt l>> BCfinninf

.344 average. The Falcon diamondmen will play back-to-back league double
headers on the road this weekend. (Newtphato by Joseph Glick)

Additional congratulations go to BG hurler Kip Young who
tied the seasoii record for wins when he recorded his
seventh victory last Tuesday Young <7-1 > pitched five
innings in the Falcons 8-1 bouncing of Ohio State

Thurs., Fri„ Sat
42a.m.
Sun. Thru Wed.
4 - 1 a.m.

DEPT. OF GEOLOGY
NEW COURSES
FOR FALL, 1974

NOW PLAYING
OPEN 8:00
SHOW 8:45

THE TRINITY
BOYS ARE BACK!

HAVE
A
BALL!

$.«tf !•»• Ian|uj<e If f cctMwIft
the p-epciflfale dill-cy't) <■ succeed
ml el a 'orei|n school. Il»e luioiwed
P'01'l- 1110 i«. jfl'l i« intensive
1216 ween medical a-d coneeite.
I.C-JI ii-fjjir couise nundatoi. 10.
Ml litassatl Im hou'i oiii* * dm
pei week ill 16 ««eeks iff cowft* ii
I •'- m Ine count'* -"tit Iff student
will attend meo-cai stnool

AND AS WILD AS EVER

COME OUT TONIGHT

In sddit.cn. [u'omed pco.ides tlw
denls ntn 1 17 1$ "eee. intern.>f («il
turn O'.entition progis". ml* nmff
Kin itudentl no* stwd»*n| medico*
m met peiticus' counter sei..n| at
counseloia.

AND HELP US
tooioe or iradtato sMecrls cunenthj
enniiee w act Aeerican oenrmrtr ore
el.i.Ne la pa.tic.pitr in I., l.itoM

CELEBRATE!!

S100 THE EARTH AND MAN (4)

MM

The relations between man and the earth,
such as geologic hazards, pollution, natural
resources and evolution.

for application and lurlhat
mloimfilion. pnont loll lia*.
(800)645 1234
•n N0w York Stale phona

205 GEOLOGIC HISTORY OF MAN (4)
Evolution, classification, distribution,
paleoecology, and geologic history of
prehistoric hommids.

BNpN

RC.HIGH

VARSITY LANES
PUTT PUTT
1113 S Kw $t_ It.

MM

®1974. PPGCA

BS8K
125 N. Main St.

Phone:353-6691

(516) 746 2380

or write.

Euromed.
Ltd.
no ou Cf*ntr *■..
MmftU NT 11501

